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PREFACE

The Region' ot Tigray iii nonhem Ethiopia hall an ar~ ~ilrin.gC about 102, ()()()Square
Iiilles. 'Its population is variously estimated at between 3.6 and 5inillion. '

• . - I'

Tigray,,in spite of its disciplined and hard working population, has in recent decades stood
out as one of the most impoverished regions in Ethiopia. Recurrentdroughts and erratic rainfall
bave caused very serious water shortages and equally serious short falls in agricultural
production. Traditional agricultural technology is primitive. The environment has been very
much degraded and except in the western part of the Region, and the rich valleys to be found
throughout the Region, the soils are relatively poor and are susceptible to erosion. Only O.3~
of the areaof the Region is under forest consisting of isolatedsmall pockets of bushforest. The
seventeen years of warm the Region causing untold losses and suffering has also contributed to
the Region's chronic problems. As a result of all the above, and other causes, Tigray has
become a food-deficit area barely feeding itself in times of good rainfall.

The situation in the Region is such that with the growth in population, if immediate actions
are not taken to gradually solve the agrarianproblems, it is not difficult to imagine large parts
of,l'igray a,s disaster areas, with little possibilities of reversing the situation. ' '
','1 '" .;. " ' -

"'Tms Project, "Sustainable Agriculture and Environmental Rehabi)itation of Tigray·,' or in
short SAERT was formulated with the view to help in starting the actionsneeded to rehabilitate
the' environment and to help in increasing agricultural production on a sustainable basls,
Extensive work on rehabilitating the environment including afforestation and soil and water
conservation work is envisaged by the Project. 500 irrigation schemes are exptl<.:ted to be built
over a period of ten years. The present preparatory phase of the Project, however, ,has a life
span of three years and only 60 schemes with complete irrigation structures are planned to be
builtduring this period. This period is expected to bring substantial improvements in
environmental rehabilitation in areas around the irrigation sites.. Substan~ improvements PJ.
agticultural production is expectedarising from the introduction of better cultural practicesand
~ inputs as well as the irrigationpractices whichare designed to help in guaranteeing at
leastone normal harvesteven in timesof low or irrational rainfall. The preparatory pbase is also
a period in whichSAERTas an institution will gain experience and embark on capacity building
(or implementing the programmes in the remaining seven years.

It should be underlined here that project implementation is based on the principles of
participatory development. The fanners of Tigray, as actualownersof the project, are expected
toplay majorroles in the planning, implementation and monitoring andevaluation of the project.
They will be expected to make substantial contributions to the project mainly in the supply of
the necessary labour. The project will help them in their attempts at capacity building so that
they will be, in a short time, capable of taking full management responsibilities.

(i)



The design of the SAERT project is in line with the development strategies of the Central
Government and the Regional Government of Tigray to increase agricultural production and
guarantee food-selfsufficiency and food security. The very idea of the project, that is, increased
agricultural production on a sustainable basis and environmental rehabilitation of a region like
Tigray facing enormous environmental degradation, had gained form the start the understanding
and, backing of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and the United

, Nations Development Programme (UNDP). The project idea had also the backing of the Prime
Minister's Office and the Regional Governmentof Tigray.

The originalproject idea envisaged the construction of 500 irrigation schemes over a period
, of 5 years. Later reviews by the ECA found this too ambitious and the proposal to reduce the
" Scale to 500 schemes in 10 years with a preparatory phase of three years in which 60 schemes

would be built was agreed upon by the Government. ECA and UNDP also agreed to fund the
necessary project study for realizing the project. The Regional Government of Tigray also
agreed to contributeto the study (provisionof vehicles and offices as well as experts and other
supportpersonnel in Tigray). The FAO provided the services of the team leader of the project.

This project study started in earnest in July 1993when a meetingwas organized in Mekelle
with regionalofficialswhere it was decidedthat the studywouldproceed on two fronts -one with
local experts based in the Region and another one with national professionals in various

':diSciplines based in Addis Ababa. Another workshop was held in Mekelle in August 1993
"QompriSing both study groups and development bureau officials where basic agreements were

IIIllde 011 the conduct of the study and the project formats to be followed. ".,
.:.1'",'.:';".

Membersof the nationalprofessional studygroupbased mostly in Addis made thettCCessary
trips to the Region at various times to collect the information needed to complete'the stult)'.
Sufficient copies of the completed project study (in 12 volumes) were sent to Mekelle in

, preparation for a ten-day workshop that was held there in May 1994. The workshop was
,~ by regional officials and concerned experts in Tigray, representatives of peasants and
;''riJralwomen, invitedauthorities on aspectsof the projectcomponents, as wen as the study group
", 'from AddisAbaba. Longand constructive discussions were held on the project studydocuments
."with the purpose of improving the contents of the SAERT studies.

This project studyon SAERT is prepared by the national professional staff led by a regular
staff member of FAO.
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Mekelle basedprofessionals provided valuable data of various types. This data base from
MekeUe was useful for the preparationof the various volumes of SAERT. The individuals who
provided such a useful service from MekeUe iIiClude'the fon'o\ViDt'AsSeged"Tessema, Desta
Kidanemariam, Gebre Ghiorgis, Gebregziher Hagos, Gebremedhint Yihdego, Gebreyohannis
Germay, Kefyalew, Kidanemariam Gebregziabeher, Legesse Yihdego, Mezgebe Tsegaye,
Muluwork KidaneiDariam, Muzay Sibhatu, Tesfaye Alen;JSegged, Tsegehiwet Berhane, Yiftu
Negga, Yetbarek Ale~yehu.

The basic responsibility for the preparation of the SAERT"volumes rests with the Addi~

Abababased consultants, both individually and collectively. The title of thevarious volumes and
the individual authors are indicated below:

VoU

"Vol. n

Vol. III

Vol. IV

Vol. V

Vol. VI

Vol. vn

Vol. vm

Title Of Document

Project Document "SUstainable Agriculture
and"Environmental Rehabilitation "-"

Executive Summary
Mr. Mulugetta also served as the
Coordinator/Team Leader of the
SAERT Project

Institu~on Building for Transformation

Micro-Dams Design and CoDstructi~n

Irrigation Infrastructures

Irrigation Agronomy

Prickly Pear Cactus Production and
Consumption

Women in Development

(iii)

" Res1msible Officer

Mr. Getachew Aray,a "

Mr. Muiugetta Bezzabeh

Mr. Mulugetta Bezzabeh

Mr. Alemayehu Mengiste

Mr. Leul Kabsay

Mr. Wondemagegn Shifferaw

Mr. Tesfaye Alemsegged

Mrs. Tsehay Tsegaye



':';/'" -;:::.;".:'
Vol, DC Services:

Deve)ppmentSupport Extension
.'" Coriuiruirlcation".,. ..,''. .

Technology Choiceand Maintenance

.Soil Laboratory Service
,~. . ..
Vol. X ", Natural Resources

Mr. Nebeyu Mekonnen

Mr. Tesfaye Kidane

Dr. Shawl Hailemariam

Dr. Tesfaye Mebrahtu

Vol. XI

VoCXII

Vol. xm

Vol. XIV

Social Dimension Components of SAERT
(Still in preparation)

Architect's Proposals

Statistical Master Book of Tigray

Basic Text on SAERT

Mr. Wossen Woldekidan

(By the Bureau of the Economic
Planning and Development with
Assistance of Mr. Negga W.
Kidan)

Mr. Mulugetta Bezzabeh

As ,can be observed from the above, all the volumes were produced by Ethiopian
profeSSionals a signifiCant directiontowards fulfilling the objectives ofcapacity buildingand self
reliance.

(iv)



A.
',' \

.' ! ':I':'~:;~(';;. .;\~•. " r.... .:

. Tigray's economic life is fully dependenton Agricultural productswhich is based on plough
," ...,- ..;" -- " ,., ,., ". ·,;'-If·:~n"~·,··~.~: ..~,·".,,," '. ' ... -',

cultivation ofpredominantly cereal crops. The levelof subsistence~ declined radicallyduring
. ' -' , . " '.. .. -. .' . ( . " '., .~.;" ,';:, ,," . - ,-;.- -': ",.~ ; ; , .

t1J,e past decades, widllll,most every thing;pr~ced being consumed, lit thefarJn,.~eveL .

',:,j . ,
Despitetheceasation ofthe civil war, whichcaused heavydestructionparticularly in Tigray,

the .region still faces serious threats to the survival of human and livestock populations due to. ' --' "'" ' . .:

, ,persistent droughts which greatly affects its agricultural production. Part of the causes of this
. ..

pllenomena can be found in the environmental degradation in the region.

fl'

.i-.'. ,Tbep.\"CSCDt status of the natural resource \JaSe, is characterized by a worsening climati,c

situation tending towards drier conditions. Landscapes are devoid of most of their originlll
, .,

natural vegetation. Wild life is scarce. Degradation of agricultural soils and a greatly reduced

availability of water, even driokingwater, particularly in the chy s:easons,are also a problem

fpr,rainfedagricultere. These deteriorating conditions include<J!l erosionofbiological diversitr.

The over all inevitable result has been the gradual but steady decline in soil and labour

produetivities and serious changes in land marginalization. About 12% of the total area of

Tigray iumarginal stony, rocky and bare steep slops land, Increasedplant production in this

Iltgion is thus coupled to factors which either increased the amount of moisture (usj!Jg irrigation

technology) or make a better use of it, since moisture is the most important single factor ljmitjng

plant production. Irrigation water is limited to some convenient areas and practical methods of

increasing soil moisture. With die result, the establishment of drought resistant crops, which

makes better use of the available moisture, remains the most important possibility.

Tigray's mountain environment whichis characterized by intensive humanand livestock use

steep is virtuallydevoid of tree and bush vegetation. SOils are degraded, and farmers are forced

to introduce prickly pear cactus around the sloppy homesteads to be used as food and feed in

drought seasons.
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The establishmentof drought - resistant prickly pear cactus crops specially in the waste IaJid

(unused land) is a very important factor and a rational use of resource. What is often

disregarded is .that cactus contributes considerably to the .strengthening of the farmer's position

in times of drought, serving as a life bridge or life saving crop (both for human and animal)~

It controls the soil erosion, helps for efficient grazing control (fodder conservation) and

contributes to food security at household level.

However, due to the acute ripening seasons IJune-August! and its Short season people do

not thinkof preserving it. The fruit is consumed locally as fresh fruit in large quantities. But the

total utilized fruit potential is even below a quarter of the total production potential of the region,

and using the pad (stem) ~ a vegetable is not known due to poor methods of utilization for feed.

Besides the absence of effective marketing and preservation technologies are the main reasons

fOf its wastage.

Hence, it could be said that the question of adequate utilization is also a question of

appropriate technology, i.e., technology for handling, processing and storage of the crop,

particularly for utilization of seasonal surpluses and for exploiting the commercial potential of

cactus.

.These constraints have to be over come as a part of the processes of making the cactos food

(feed)· development project ICFDP/. The project is practical and within the basic needs of the

people of the region.

2



B. BACKGROUND,AND JUSTIFICATIO~

1. BaeJeLlffi!lOd .~.

;_.-'

The proposed project area is located in the northern part of Ethiopia, ~ Tigray Region,

covering the nugor parts of the Eastern andSoutb~ zones, which is estimated to be 289,252

hect1tles,{about sixteen percent of the total area of Tigray) w~'?fe Tigray.co~ers an area of

1,804,134 hectares and the population is estimated to be about 4.5 million. More than 85% of
. " ,'•.. "

the total population ofTigray depeod 011 Agricult;ure; 51.4% of the total area i,s cultivated 1luld'
12% marginal land (steep slops, rocky.and sU?py areas) where, in some. cases, Iiv.estoek

population exceeds the feed availability in the region.

The Easternand Southern zones (totalof30\1lerlldas) covers areas with cool,milky warm

and hot temperatures. The range of altitudevaries from 134meters belowsea level~ t!Ie Dallol
. ' .- d~ " :'"

depression, up to 3;000 metersabovesealevel in t:lj.ebjghland areasand the rangeof temperature'

varies from 16·c up to 3~c, i.

Because of variations in altitudes, the amountof rainfall each area gets also differs, and as

move from the East to the West, the. amount of rainfalLincreases. This is JllII11.y. live to
, . .

increases in elevation. However, this does not fully satisfy the needs ofthe lU:ea;; the jlrea

usually gets showers of short rains twice a year. The earlier ones start around the mi~e of. .
February and extend up to May, and the big rains start at the beginning of June and extend up

to August,

The average aunual rainfall in theseareas varies, from less than l00mm in the arid areas up. ..

to llOOnuIIin the highland areas.

In general, areas with hot temperature get an annual average rainfall that ranges from

400mm to .6OOmm, .The rest get sufficient amount of rainfall for crop growth. Frwn among

these,the areas with hot and-warm temperatures which get marginal amountofJ;ainfa1l need

. .special attention. The reasonfor such attention is clear:· such areas cannot grow crops unless
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special conditions are created for water harvesting. Due to limited'tainfall have been affected

by drought sincedecades. In the courseof time drought developed into a recurring occurrence.

The devastation of the 1984 drought and devastations was a cumulativeoutcome of what

happened in the past.

As a result of the poor soil and very small farm plots in most parts of this region the

agricultural output cannot support livelihood for a whole year as a result of which peoplehave

to move to places where they can get employment. During the rainy seasons the farmers can

supplement their food requirements with cactus fruits that have either been planted or that. have

grown wild." About 55 per cent of the total plantation is man planted.

The cactusplantsare estimatedto cover an area ofabout 35,524 hectares throughoutTigray.

This production minimizes food shortageespecially in the harvestingseasonIJune-August! which

period is also characterizedby shortage of staple food at household level. Thus the cactus fruit

can playa crucial life saving mission in this critical period. In these main food deficit months

of June-August, the farmers consume as much as they can since it cannot be stored due to its

perishable character and the unavailability of preservation technologies.

Even though prickly pear cactus is grown in almost all zones of Tigray, the major prickly

pear cactus fruit producing zones are the Eastern and.Southern zones. Its use for food and as

a commercial crop is more widespread in the Eastern ZQIle.

According to the surveys and visits made in the 11 potential weredas, 33 villages and 315

house holds in the two zones, although the land distribution in these areas is said to be equal,

prickly.pear cactus growing farmers cultivate about 32.76% more land than those of non

growers. About 22.17% of the total households cultivate cactus in their homesteads or aroond

their farms.

Despite its perishable character, the relative energy production of cactus per square meter

area in Tigray is even higher than any other locally known cereal crop (eg. cactus 514.5 cal/m'

tef 54.45 cal/m' and sorghum 255.3 cal/m'), This result illustrates that prickly pear cactus
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growittg is a rational use ofrCS9,W'Ces on land whichcanotherwise be I;Qnsidt;r~ ItS w~land,

exposed to the degradation process•.···Of()Wing of cactus ,may"thus~~,.poQf:~ to increase

the amount of land under cultivation, f1,Jlfil at least .one thifdof. (beir total dielafyenergy

requirement in the main food deficit months of the year aad.also.use the tiuitasan income

generating crop (commercial crop).

Analysis of the total cattle population lcattle holding! of the surveyed farmers reveals that

the pricklypearcactusgrowers have higher ownerships of livestock per household than the non

cactus producing Weredas S1U'Ve~. (see table 4)· AltboUgh the demand of the prickly pear

cactus fruit and pad are increasing as drought and land degr'adation increases; its current

economic value as a crop is much less than it might be if converted into an agro-industrial

product which could generate cash. Accotding to the actuaisurvey only about 3.73% of the

total actual cactus fruit products gets marketed..

:.• :. Increasing the·market potential of cactus would increase its popularity and create.country

Wide and international markets, especially during seasonal surpluses, either marketed in· fresh

frUit furm or in altered processedform as lam, soft drinks, wine etc. This project can be very

',usefu}'t0'the society in Tigray if these could be underlaken. . .

The absence of a specialpreservation methods and village level technologies to process the

surplus products make to utilize only 80.51% of the total cactus plant resource of the region,

where out of the 30,520 ha areas about 56.17% of the total actual produce (considering a 20%

.redUction in theactua1yield of fruit) is lost due to the inefficiency of the harvestingequipments

,like hoke, shenkar (shekoro) andtanika. Absence of pass ways to the mainplantations, acute

tepinning seasons, hinderance, over weighting and failing of branches and absence of eDOugh

lIIllrlceting possibilities.

The indicated 20% waste in the annual yield is also 8, result of natural hazardS such'as hail,

frost, irregular rainfall, intensive Sunlight etc. (see table 12) Hence it becomes increasingly

important in the regional investment priorities to emphasIse shifts from primary production for

home consumption to commercial production. Such a step would help produce the product on



a-sustainable basis. A key question in this project.is that ofappropriate technology, especially

preservation. and processing that could enable the production Qf.~ product and encourage it to

beprodoced maintaining high quality standard.and.creating strPng linkages between processing

small .scale/cottage industries and farmers. Through popularization of the product nationally and

internationally cactus can realize a higher economic value. Good mark~g and price

arrangements are especially important since they provide sufficient incentives to producers and

distributers and allow them to operate on profitable margins.
. ",

••J

1.1 Prior and on &Oinl efforts in:,ptQC~sig~ the fruit

. So tar no serious attemPt has.. been made to bring the cactus fruit to the kitchen level.

Whatever is produced is,,~edunprocessed. A remarkable exception to this is the
" -' .- . ".

production of. marmalade from cactus fruit by' the .catholic synod at Adigrat. The attempt a~

Adigrat has not gone very far because there is no viable processing technology. However, these

deMe!OIle4 anywhere whicb·qm be used as a standard reference, Recently, However, the

,~t)tj,opian Rehabilitation Commission's campat Adigrat for the disabled T.P.L.F fighters is

\llI,lWng ,S(lme att,empts to use cactus processing as an income generating activity but it still lacks

professional advice and training as well as a proper processing equipment and laboratory

facilities.

1.2 The project;arell •.

• . The project area is confined to the Eastern and Southern parts of the region, including lhe

.lowland plains adj~t to the Eastern escarpment, stretches from northern town of zaIanbessa
. ; , ." '. . - - .

to the southern district ofEnda Mekhoni. From east to west, the project area extends from

Enderta wereda to Chercher wereda, covering a total of 14 weredas. In these Weredas there .

is a wide variation of topography, rainfall, temperature, soil condition and vegetation which have

~ted,thefQllowing notable climatic zones.

pega:-. Refers to.~.ar~ with an altitude of over 2,400 m.a.s.l, and consists about

.22.92% of the tl>tal pr()ject area.



Weina Dega:- Refers to an area with an altitude of over 2,400 m.a.s.I. with an average

temperature 22°c and average rainfall of 700mm, and consists about 52.23%

of the total project areas,

Kola:- A climatic zone of the project area, lies on the Eastern escarpment around

Mekhoni and Erop area at 1500-1800 m.a.s.I. and an average annual rainfall

of around 500mm. average temperature in this zone is 32"c and this covers

about 22.52 % of total project area.

The remaining 3.33% of the total project area is in a semi arid and arid climatic zones.

The dominant soil types of the project area are sandy soil, clay soil and slit soil with the

varying of colour red, black, brown and grey where the trials conducted by extension and project

implementation unit IEPlD/l97l172 indicates that minerals like P. and N content in the soil are

deficit whereas in general appears to be at the acceptable level.
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2. PROJECT JUSTIFICATION

2.1 The present situation

Economic importance of cactus.

The incomes from current farm production and other supplementary sources like sales of fuel

wood to the near by towns as well as wage earnings do not enable the farmers to meet the

minimum non-food subsistence requirements like clothing, medication etc. With practically no

sources of income like employment in industries, the only tangible way of increasing incomes

for the population in the project area is through the improvement of farm productivities.

To come up with a precise estimate of rural incomes for the project area is a difficult

exercise. This is mainly because the income fluctuate from year to year due to the recurrence

of natural calamities. Reliable estimates on production and cost of production is not something

which is simple. However an indicative figure of Birr 120 per head has been produced by the

Hunting Technical Service limited (HTSC), in the early seventies. For sure this figure is too low

for present levels of living. In the prickly pearcactus growing areas farmers have a much higher

income than those indicated by the HTSC report since these farmers could get additional incomes

from selling fresh cactus fruits. According to surveys made in 315 households, it was found

that farmers earned, an average between 130-180 Eth.Birr every year by selling cactus fruit

between June-September. This figure does not take into account the value of cactus fruit

consumed at the household level.

Due to the absence of stable marketing for the seasonal surpluses, the farmers consumed

as much as they could. This household consumption is believed to be high within season to a

point where it substitutes other food crops.

Fruit selling is more familiar in the Eastern zone than in the Southern zone, and as a result,

protection and ownership of the cactus plant is more pronounced in this zone. Because of the

seasonal surphisness and perishable character of the fruit, the farmers generously invite
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neighbours and visitors to enjoy eating the fruit before'.it ·perishes.> This 'praetice fJf shared

consumption is more widely practised in the southern zone around Chercher, Mekhoni;'Enda"

mekhoni etc. Because of overproduction relative to currentmarketlevelsthe farmers allowtheir

livestock to graze on the pads of cactus and ;their fruits. Thus the, product also Serves as an

important crop for livestock feeding. 'n'

.The marketing of the product varies from place to place, throughout the prciect.area. The

first and COmmon type of marketing is transporting and selling the fruit to the-small merchants

in-the small towns. The product is transported mostly by human labour, using different

containers like baskets (kefere), boxes, and donkey barrels (karat) etc. The second system'Of

marketing is to take the fruits to the road sides or nearby towns and sell the product to the

direct consumer. The third system, especially known In the Eastem zone, is to sell thepr()duct

on farm. The ripened fruits are surveyed by the seller and the buyer and prices are negotiated

on the spot. The buyer could be a town merchant or a farmer coming from far away villages.

According to the household survey results, the total weight of cactus that is taken to the

riiain market town of Mekelle, Adigrat and Maichew is about 62-78 metric tonnesperday,

dUring the months of July and August. The total amountof-money circulating in the three townS

in the marketing of the fruit is estimated to be 22-27 thousand Birr lday. Throughout Tigray a

totalproduce estimated between 144-192 metric tones is marketed everyday. Refer to table 13.

'. 'The small merchants or prickly pear cactus fruit sellersare of all age groUps andsex,

.hoWevei)'oung girls and boys get an average income of ~14 Birr per head per day depending

011 the weather of the day, the quality of the fruit, including Its freshness etc.' About 21;14%

of the total marketed fruits are left unused due to lack of markets and due to damages caused

during transportation and harvest.

','. •The actual source of the fruit could differ'from place to placebut in most cases the sellers

in the Southern woes of Tigray collect the fruits from the wild plantations' or' unprotected

plantations usually planted for fencing and soildegradation control. Poor harveStingmethods also

contribute to the expansion of unplanted plantations. Since the prickly pear cactus is a serious
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weed, this uncontrolled expansion of it especially to food producing fertile soils, can.bea

determent factor. .' .

According to development strategies of the central and regional governments, food

production, food security and nutritionoccupytop priority in the policyand programme agenda.

... ' This project strongly contributes to house hold food security and nutritional improvement

directly. The project could also play, as it already does, to the. other important objective of

protecting land and soil resources of the region, quite apart from its positiveother environmental

impacts.

2.2 Reasons for Assistince

As already stated earlier; in order to solve the food security problems of the region which

is compounded by a growingshortage of arable land as a result of growingpopulation, there are

no options other than to develop the food technology capacity for the. preservation, storageand

processing of the product. The cactus fruit is a multi-purpose crop which grown very well in

highly degraded stony soils. It is high time that serious research work is done on this important

crop.

At present for resources of soil conservation measures, planting of prickly pear cactus by

differentorganizations is common and extensive in theprojeet areas. Amongothers, the Relief

Society of Tigray (REST) and the Regional Natural Resource Conservation and Development

Bureau play importantroles in the expansion of cactus fruit production. These institutions use

the Baito system in their programmes of labour mobilization and participation.

Since the plantation of the prickly pear cactus is made on un-used steep slops and semi-arid

stonylands, it is a good exampleof efficientlanduse, converting marginal land into productive

land. The cactus plants grown in the stony and semi arid soils produce more sugar and are

socially acceptable fruits than those which are grown in deep, fertile and less rocky soils.

14



· Along with the activltieifdfreswringthe ecologyand expanding eulpvt,andyiel4, theremust

also be appropriate arrangements for the farmers to secure their.~ve.,et;umto the

amount of labour time the farmers expend both in producing the crop and in securing markets

for it. In other words an appropriatcfiilcentivesyste(Jr:fo.\pr~,i$urg~y called,for. If

this could not be provided, the soil and water conservation activities that are now progressing

fairly well especially in the marginal areas coulCiface'aser-back.Suchincentiv.e.system could

be found"inthe eXp3nsionofthe potential use ofthe produCt through agro-indus1rialprQeeSSing,

eiiendifigits' widespread use toareas outside TigraY'and, Ethiopia thus providing farmees.with

sUbStantialaddilional incomes.'

2.3 Tar~ beneficiaries ... ". '.".i,·

The direct recipients ofthe project lite members or greups.cooperatives or individuals who

are going to be involved in the processing and preservation activities at a village level. Since

the project is developed with the intention of providing· employmem to-people wlro do not

possess their oWn land such as Ex-combatants, retutJ'liJigrefugees,job-less women and other

seeking employment of realized the project could have a significant impact to the regional

economy.

The direct beneficiaries of the project; bothinibe short term andlong tenn periods, will

be the prickly pear cactus growing peasant farmers who are estimated to be between 123,947

atrJ 209,909 households. " ". '.'. ......

Since the project enhances the economic advantages of the prickly pear cactus fruits and

pads, the peasant farmers, given the technology and institutional S1ipport couId"mcrease their

income from the present levelofabout 130-180birr per year to 297-411 Birr per year or roughly

lui increase of mtoines by 228 per cent. .

The project will also improve the nutritional status of households since the surplus fruits

producedduring the three months period isfpieserved" aI1d 'StOred because oribe introduction of

new appropriate processing techniques. Such an improvement in the processing and canningof



the fruit meanstbattli.eptOducfcan be made available thrOUghout the yeataU'pricecomparable

to or lower than'Ol:her'~'fruits:,; :,Co-:" " .,." ','

.,

The project is expected to be implemented within a five year period. The primaryfoeus.of

the programme will be the introduction of an apprOpriate processing .and preservation,

technologies that could'be developed using experiences of other countries as well taking into

consideration the socio-economic and cultural conditions prevailing in Tigray, To thisaffect ~:

central study and test room will be established in Mekelle, gradually to the other project areas

and eventually to the appropriate whole region.

Theprocesses involvedin the technology dissemination include,amongothers, the following

Studying the specific characteristics of the locallyknown,pricklypearcactusspeciesarid

other species that are knownin other countriesand testingand selecting the proper ones.

Developing proper production equipments of the fruit products such as fruit masher

harvesting and the mobile chuff-eutter which is used to chuff the pads for a better

utilization for livestock feed, including the use of pad burners.

Studying proper processing procedures and recipes of the different,productsand their

shelf lives.

'0 ' Arranging public taste programmes

Provision of information for participantslbeneficiaries in' the project areas as well as to"

investors.
..'. ..

Training of direct recipients of the technology.
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' ... '

Arranging regional and national levelworkshops. Inviting national~ foreign..;experts

who can contribute towards the development of the processing technologies.
. '.'.

Arranging a product /technologyI delDOIlStration programmes,tofamiliarize. the products .

to potential markets. (locally and abroad)

Prepare and distribute village level production manuals and project documents for

further higher utilization of established capacities.

Testing, distributing and availing production equipments on credit basis...

Selection, production and distribution of different cactus seed varieties.

Identification of the actual prickly pear cactus diseases and designing the control

measures.

The feed development component of the project will be done in a five years period, the

main activities taking place within the main harvesting seasons /July-August', The rest.of the

yeat is used fur the product analysisand other morphological.and essential social studieson the

plant.
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Project Set Up

The project area is to be sub-divided into five Pilot Project Areas (PPA) which are divided

on the basis of their potentials in growing and making the fruit.
,,' -.-' ',. ; , "'<'

J Nation of Proje,;t Centres
_ ....'.,. .

Pilot project areas (centres)

I. zalanbessa

2. Adigrat

3. Wukro

4. Kuiha

5. Maichew

Distance from Mekelle

140km

105 km

40km

17 km

110km

200persons will be trained within the time frame of the project. The training will deal \V.ith

processing, preservation and storage of the fruits and pads through which the technology will be

disseminated to the rest of the population, mainly to those living around the pilot project areas.

The overall activities of project will be coordinated by the CFDP Co-ordination team at

Mekelle.

The project will be executed in three phases.

Phase I.

18
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Shall deal with activities mainly during the first one year relating to

programme formulation, assessment forecasts and actual programme

preparatory measures.



Phase II. Shall deal with the secon4g~,~;YElrs. pr~;;._t!i!~W~ pro~me,

readjustment of project inputs and outputs, based on the experience of phase

I. , [0 Y..of:;" I' . " ~. _.:' '. ; .',

. , ,·-r .- :,l It.

Phase III.'"Shall '<leal with. a, two YlllU'teclw.ologydjsseJlilila~OJl and Imp1eolentation

, progralJlBle"taking the experiences from the two phases (phase I llI)d,U). The

effects of the projectwill be analyzed and its impactwill be ~ermine4;takiug

into consideration the objectives stated at the beginning of the project.

. , ", .'

'. ',,; \;', :;,.;,

2.5 CoonJinationarraneements

The MOA, MOl and the MNRCD are the major Executing Ministries of this Projectas they

are concerned with aspects of the intended production. HQw¢Ver,$incethe twO;lllajor branches

of SAERT, the Agricultural Division and the N.R. and Conservation Divisions will be fairly

organizedand nearly the touchwiththeRegional Agricultural DevelopmentBureau.andNRCDB.

'fheCFDP will be under the overall coordination ofthe ~SAERT·. . " "

. , '~

The SAERT programme can elevate the project·to national and international dilI\ensioRS

through integrating into the Agricultural and Conservation Programme of SAERT, keeping at the

same time the necessity of Internal Autonomy of this eactas project.. Making a speeiallinkage

with the private sector Development Division of the SAERT programme; and the Regional

Industry and Handicraft Bureau as well.

Nevertheless, a Steering Committee comprising of senior expert, shall be formed to follow

up the overall implementation of the project to'advise, resolve policy issues and to coordinate

iiJter-ministerial activities when required. '"

Apart from the above, in the execution of this project the involvement of the communities

throughtheir respective Baito's right from the planning stage all the way to the final evaluation

of the project including routine implementation, will be ensured as an essential prerequisite.
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2.6 EJ:ll"'&kd end-of-projecl situation

At the end of this project, the peopleof Tigray including the administrator and development

structures will have acquired, the necessary experience and appropriate technology. The

institutional set-up and trained human resource for organizing the cactus fruit food and fodder

programme will need to be organized on the basis of sust;linable work programme and .

development approaches.

From the production design, construction and processing techniques of the proposed project

the people will also have gained a useful experience and acquired the vital capability in

constructing their production workshops and developed production methods· for home

consumption and for commercial purposes.

. . 2.7 Special Consjdmtjous

Environmental protective considerations such as reducing or preventing the invasion of

prickly pear cactus into unplanned areas, mainly into rich food producing areas will be

undertaken. The production programme will be undertaken mainly on the basis of selective

planting in areas, mostly marginal areas of the region.

The full participation of women /with recognized training priorities/ will be clearly

exercised in the implementation programme.

The Agricultural development offices of the.Eastern and Southern zones will. recommend

senior and relevant consultants who will undertake basic studies on their surrounding on the

possibilities of initiating the production, processing and marketing activities of the project.



,.~ . . ", "

PROPOSED ORGANIZATIONAL SET UP OE CEDP

SAERT Dfr~ate
;:'i~~":);, "

.,
v J, •.",c

. . . .

.

SABRT's N.R. and SAERT's Agricultural
Conservation Division Development Division

., . ,

Regional Development
. Bureaus

".f,' 0 s '; ':-1

,,' Private Sector Devel. , .CPDP Coordinating
Section SAERT

", "
Team (Mekel1e)

, . Regional Experts

;

.

SABRT's Eastern Zone , SABRT's Southern
Office Zone Office

I . , . I
I, zaJanbessa Adigrat Wukro· Kuiha P.P.A. Maichew
I P.P.A. P.P.A. P.P.A. P.P.A.

I Wereda

I Tabia

Demonstration Agents Baitos

"'.
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C. DEW,QPMENT OWECTIVES

The project bas several ~bjectives.

Firstly - To increase household incomes and improve the nutritional status, of beneficiaries

growing pricklypear cactus. This will be undertaken through developing methods

for processing and preservation of the fruit-at home and village level.

Increase the economic importance of the fruit through handling, processing and

storage of the crop, particularly for utilization of seasonal surpluses and for

exploiting the commercial potential of the crop.

Secondly- To promote the self employment opportunities in the rural areas and provide

employment services for the rural women, and other groupsin the projectarea who

currently do not posses their own land.

To up grade the role of womenin rural development through diversifying income

generating activities. Other than these, it will encourage the extension into

unutilized areas in the region through the increment of the amount of land under

cultivation, assisting the soil and water conservation measures in the project area

and changing the un-used (marginal) lands in to a productive lands.

Expand the accessibility of cactus steins which can be used as a feed for domestic

animals, especially during drought seasons, by devising processing and storage

technologies such as burners and mobile-chuff-cutters.

Encourage the bee keeping activities since cactus plants are a good sour<;es of

flowers which keep bees busy and productive.

Promote the potentials of the pricklypearcactus for producing cochinilla (an insect

used for production of a carminepigment) and for human health.

The implementation of this project will also in the long run assist the improvement of the

welfare of the people.
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D. IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES

The immediate objectives of the project areto:> : '"

- . Increase the house hold incomes of 124,947 to 209,909 prickly pear cactus growing

peasant fanners and increase their actual yearly income of(130-180) Birr to (297-411)

Birr and improve their nutritional status by developing and disseminating appropriate

production and storage technologies in the five pilot project areas. AJSl)'establish a

centre in Mekelle for studying the production processing and distribution aspects of the

cactus plant.

To provide training to 200 peoplepertaining to handling, processing and storage of the

fruhs and preparation of animal fodder in the project area,

To disseminate and familiarize the producers and consumers with the recommended the

technology, using different demonstration and workshop arrangements, Side by side

with other implementation measures for maximum exploitation and utilization of the

fruit resources of the cactus plant..,

B. OUTPUTS

The main outputs of the project are

Detailed study paper on the nationally grown and foreign prickly pear cactus varieties
"}

and their use and acceptance for processing technologies:

.institutionalization of the project including the selection of the members of the CFDP

steering committee at zonal level. .

Construction' and Installation of the working'eqaipments in the pilot project areas

production units.
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Training of 50 people on cactus fruits processing.

The first national workshop on cactus food development.

Production of a proper hand !motor! operated equipments to mash the peal of the fruit

and burn and chuff the pads for animal feed.

Production of village level production manuals.

50 persons trained in processing the fruit (for a second time).

Completion of project document for processing the fruit in a cottage industry form.

Completion of evaluation paper of phase n.

Specially selected cactus seed varieties identified and distributed to the growers.

Completion of the secondnationalworkshop on cactus food development (technology).

Completion of demonstration of the Developed or Adoptedprocessing equipments and

fruit products completed by September, 1997.

Training of 100 persons from the project area in processing the fruit.

F. ACTIVITIES

If the agricultural community is to derive full benefits from the activities of the project, it

is evident that there must be an efficient extension service operating in the project area as it is

only this servicethat is in direct contactwith the farmingcommunities through the chainof zone

MOA representatives, wereda MOA representative, demonstration (model) agents (DA's) farm

cadres (FC) and contact farmers (CP).
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Through theextension work and training of the direct recipients of the projecton the means

and waysof processing the fruit. Theywilldevelop a self organizing capacity for production and

marketing their products using the credit operations of the project.

To realise these objectives, the preparation of the proper teaching manuals and equipments

are to be completed first.

The major activities of the project are indicated hereunder.

Preparation of terms of reference for the coordinating team.

Purchase of equipments and transportation vehicles arrived.

Selection of areas for the establishment of a central study room at Mekelle and

production units in the five pilot project areas,

Construction and Installation of the working equipments for the central study room

completed and operational by June, 1994.

The first cactus food development study paper completed by Oct, 1994.

Orientation for the selected trainees from the project areas.

A revolving fund amounting to 65,622 Birr (used to equip the five production unit).

A first product test programme completed.

Evaluation paper of phase I submitted.

Production of the second cactus food Development Study and Research Report.

Completion of the second product test programme and designed product improvement

measures based on the public acceptance.
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Orientation for private investors based on the project ideas.

A publicity work and training investors that are Interested to deal. with the processing

of the fruit Ipadsl.

Evaluation paper of phase m (and the total project) submitted by Dec, 1998.

....
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PHASE I.
DURATION ONE YEAR /1; MONTNS/ 1995 G.C.
TITLE· PRELIMINRRY STUDY PROGRAMME

CACTUS/PRIC(LY PERR CRCTUS/ FOOD/FEED/DEVELOPMENT PROJECT.(CFDP)

Utilization of the seasonaL surplus of ca~tus fruits

Ser. Description of specific activities Duration Responsible Institution! Targeted events
No. Honths/vear/dat@& orgitniz.ation

Beginning Ending date
date

,

To start·up with the activities _1. Selection of the CFDP stirring committee Feb. MarCh, 1995 NGO and MOR -
/coordinating team/ and preparation of thai r
TDIi. ' ,

2. Detailed 'study on the different·varieties of March May, 1995 CFOP Team · Conmercially iq>Ortant ver tet l es wiII 'be
" cactu.s-nationaLLy g;own and species from selected

abroad and identify their relative
, commercial imoortance.

3. Selection of areas for the establish~nt of June, 1995 CFDP Team · They wi l L be evaluated and ready for
the central study roam and product,ion rcces constructing. -
at Mekelle and the 5 Dilot crolect areas. .

4 ..' Develop different cactus fruit products at J...,e August. 1995 CFOP Team - Rdequate knoWledge about the frui t products will
home level and interpret their shelf lives be achieved.
and food values (performing a chemical

.. analvsis)' . , . ,

5 '; WfJ:hase of the necessary product; on March Mey, 1995 NGO and CFOP Team - The vehicles and production equipments -will be
equipments and.adopt a proper ~actus plant ready for praet. ~rk.

" 'burners for animal feed.., .' .
6 !. The first cactus foods study pape~. Oct, 1995 CFDP team · R paper with the processing methods and recent...

results. . .

7. construction and installation of the working Apri l June, 1995 NGO, Baito and CFDP team · The central study roOm will be ready for further
equipments for the central study room research works"

.'cOmo"leted and oDflJrational.

8. Arranaing cubl ic Droduct test Droararrme. Rugust 1995 MOA and- CFDP team · A Droduct imorovement h:feas will be collected.

1- Mtional workshop on cactus
.

9. fO<ld sept., 1995 HOA and CFOP team · Additional processing &utilization methods will
. development. be suggested.

-
10; Evaluation of phase I. neceeeer-, 1995 CFDP tea,o"and. NGO · J.nf,or_tion about phase I wiII be reported.

", .,
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PHASE II

DURATION TWO YEARS /24 MOUTHS/, 1996-97 G.C.

TITLE PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT PRQCRAMME

CACTUS /PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS/ FOOD/FEED/DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (CFDPl

Ser. Description of spec,fic acti~ities Duration months/year Responsible Targeted events
No.- dates institution/

Organization
Beginning Ending

1. The Second Cactus Food Development Study and Dct, 1'197 CFDP t .... - f8rtherl~~ssing technologies will
Research Report c~l eted. be devel .

2. Develop 8 proper hand or motor operated Jan. June, 1'196 CFDP team & MDA, MOl - An appraprfat4! .nd time siving .

processing equipment ie. to mash the peal of processing equipMent will be
the frui t and mobi le chuff·cutters of the pad adopted/delie Ioped.
for hLlnan fDod and animal feed.

3. preparation of village level production Feb. June, 1996 CFDP team - A_I prO<b:tion ...nuel Jstandard!
manuals. de"" Ioood.

4. _ product test prograllRle and an iqlroved des i gn August 1996 CfDP team and MOA - The best 1IliV ot preparation and
of product (processing) measures prepared based accepted cost, 4IDl!ill and colours
on the PUbt ic accectence of the cr-edact's , will be identified.

5. Orientation for the selected trainees from the . July, 1996 CFDP team · The selected persons wi 11 be
project areas. oriented about the total program

and IIllProaches.

6. Training of 50 people on cactus food processing August 1'196 CFDP team aOO MOA · 50 persons wilL be trained with
enough k.-ledge to perfonn the
Droduct;on warle.

7. Construction and installation of the working March June 1'196 CfDP team NGO and the - A well built and installed
equipments in the pilot" project area as well as people's 88i to production rooms will be prepared.
the production rooms. (establishment of fruit
and pad I)rocessing units)

8. Promotion of the deveLoped processing JuLV, 1'196 Dec, 1997 CFDP tea - The cactus grow; ng farmers wi1L be
equipments in the project areas. abLe to know the ilJ¢)roved management

of these ctants.

9. Prtperation of project dOcuments and Jon April , 1'197 CFDP teen and MOl · A project proposal to process the
specifications for processing the fruit in an frui~~~ industrial level wiII be
industriaL level. devel •

10. Operation of the revolving fund June 1'197 CFDP teom - The revet vi ng fund wiII be
ooerat;onal.

II. Evaluation of phase 11 Dec, 1'197 CFDP tearn · An information about pho.e II wit l
be repOrted
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PHASE III

DURATION

TITlE

CA~TUS IPRJCKly' ~EAt CACTUSIFOllDIFEEDIDEVELO!'I!EHT PROJECT {CFPPl

TWO YEARSl24 MONTHSI, 1998-99 G.C.

TECHHOlOGY PISSEHINATION AHD INPlE!!EHTATlDN PROGRA*E

Ser. Description Duration months/year Responsible Institution! Targeted events
Ho. of . 'dates organization

specific Activities
Begiming Ending

1• Identification of taclus fnuit varieties Jan July, 1998 CFPP team and MOA · The main (accepted) cactus fruit Iseed!
{important for processing purposes! and varieties will be identified for distributing
distribUtion of sDecial seeds /varietiesl and nrocess1M ..

-
2. Joint production ectf vtt tes with the pi lot July, 1998 CfOP team, aM the farners · The farmers will gain an additional knowledge

project production centres. :about the processing ..

3. Development of addU; iOf1al cactus fruit Jun. Sept, 1998 CFDP t .... · Addit,::~ /adopted{ p,oduc:ts will be
D",d.I<:ts. eevet ..

4. Demonstration of the developed fruit products Sept, 1998 CfOP team and MOA · The people If8rrrters/ and cons~rs wiII have
and Drocessina eauicm~ts. better infonmBtfon about the technoloav.

5. Training Df 50 people on cactus food July, 1998 CFOP team · 50 people will be trained that are interested
processing (from the project area) to process the plant wi,th their own

initiations. '

6. Orientation for private investors based,on Nov Decenber, 1998 CfOP t .... U MOl · Investors wiII be oriented about the
the cr-clect ideas (processina the fruit) , pOSsibfl teres of DrocessilMl the fruit & DIld.

7. t'" national workshop Gn Cactus Food 1999
0

NGO & MOl .:Basic and sustainable ways of util fzing theJan CfbP, team MOA, -
Develocrnent. plant wiII be sugllestecj•

8. Publicize the products and the technology .... y Oct, 1999 CfDP t.... · . The plant p",d'lCts and the technology will be
through different medias (Commercialization) DUbliciled for more utitiza,;cJn.

9. Training on interested people and investors July, 1999 CFOP tees MOA, MOl - Other 100 people will be trained to join the
that are interested in processing the fruit processing activities •.
load.

1D. Evaluation paper of phase III and the totaL uee, 1m CFDP team - Total eveluetion peper of the prOjecf~Wi 11 be
Project. r.oo"ed.

-
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G. INPUTS

Ponnr Inputs

The donor will contribute Eth. Birr 2,077,788.50 for the execution of the project. In

addition to these financial contributions, the donor will assist in the recruitment of foreign

consultants and arrange fellowship and visit programmes to relevant countries.

GoYernment Inn"

The Government will provide technical and administrative staff for the project as well as

offices, laboratory facilities and other inputs in land.

FmnmlApy.t

The farmers Icommunities! contribution for the executing of this project will be the

construction of five pilot processing unit-rooms, estimated to be 125,000 Eth.Birr.

H. B.iW.

Care needs to be taken to ensure that the plant is planted in designated areas of marginal

lands only. This care could prevent it from extending, as a weed, to traditional food producing,
areas.

I. Prior obJiptions em! prerequisites

None,
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K. PROrnCf COST Details in Birr

sec. Description Unit Qty RateEth. Total Eth. Remark
No. Birr Birr

1 Personnel

1.1 project coordinator num 1 27,000 27,000

1.2 Experts (national) • 14 1,285.7 180,000

1.3 Administrative support - - - -

1.4 Consultants (tech assistance) • I 52,500 52,500

Sub-total 259,500

2 Equipment

2.1 Vehicles (4*4) • 2 64,800 129,600

2.2 Spare parts 38,880

2.3 Main testing unit (equipments Set 1 108,096 108,096

2.4 Other Exp - Equipments Ps ~9 78,041

2.5 Pilot processing units equip. Set 5 13124.40 65,622 .
"

2.6 Manually operated fruit Ps 6 3,000 18,000
masher

2.7 Mobile cuff-cutter of pads Ps 6 3,500 21,000

2.8 Non-expendable equip (office Ps 35 - 202,796
equip.) .. . . .

Sub·total 662,035

3 Working Rooms • it will be
covered by
the farmers

3.1 Pilot project! processing Num 5 25,000 125,000'
units! construction

3.2 Central processing unit Num I 80,000 80,000
construction

Sub-total 205,000

4 Training
I

I

4.1 Individual fellowships 120,000

4.2 In service training 130,000

4.3 Group training 180,000
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Ser. Description Unit Qty Rate Eth. Total Eth. Remark
No. BiIr Birr

4.4 Study Tours 60,000

4.5 Research Schemes 150,000

Sub-total . 640,000

5 Miscellaneous·

5.1 Off-site maintenance 20,000

5.2 Fuel and lubricant 65,000

5.3 Reporting cost 10,000

Sub-total 95,000

6; Technology Dissemination

6.1 Demonstration programmes 36,000

6.2 Workshops & Seminars 25,000

6.3 Product test & Publications 50,000

6.4 .Laboratory Service Costs 20,000

Sundry 10,000 .. ..

Sub-total 141,000

Total 2,002,535 .

Contingency (10%) 200,253.50
.

Project Total 2,202,788.50
,. _. .

, .
..':
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Ptojectcost

An indicative costof theprojectis given below, considering a threephases programme. The

local cost components, mainly salarieS are not included in thistable~' .

PrQject phase Description of the phases Amount (Birr)

CFDP 945,342.06
PHASE I (1994) Preliminary study

PHASE II (1995- Product development 710,097.68
96)

PHASE III (1997- Technology Dissemination 547,348.77
98) Implementation and

commercialization

.. Total CFDP 2,202,788.50
.'

L. PROJECTANALYSIS

1. Apicultural hat;kgronod

Tigray's soils could be classified as having lost about 30-50% of their original productive
.', , '.' '

capacity by comparison withtheiroriginal state. A farmer today witha labourinputper unitarea

similar to the input of his ancestors some 500 years ago, only gets 50-70% of the yield. This
I.;'> .. .

is basically due to an abused environmental degradation in Tigray. (Hurni, 1993)
~ :'; ! - , .

-, , .

The main viable solutions could be found in:

relieving pressure on marginal areas

creating non-farm incomes.

diversifying production sectors related to agriculture (based on local resources and

marginal investment costs)
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2. Surye.ymethod and areas of plantation

The present survey was carried out in the II potential weredas (districts). where 33 selected

villages were surveyed within a radius of 26 Km from the wereda centres. These potential

weredas are basically the leading producers of the fruit. These are namely chercher, Mekhoni,

Enda mekhoni, Wl\ierate and Adigudom from the Southern zone and Ganta Meshum - Asefe

Sobeya Erob, Tserae, Guloma Kede and Subha- saisee from the Eastern zone of the region.

Questionnaires were developed to collect the data at the Tabiaand Wereda level to asses the

total available cactus plant resources, their the varieties, and method of utilization.

The market surveys were made in the three main towns of Adigrat, Mekelle and maichew

through reeordingthe daily marketconditions for about 3-IO.market days with in the months of

July and August.

The third questioner which was prepared to study the household cactus plant occupation and

. utilization containing various question on marketing, household nutrition as well as information

on utilization and plantation of the plant etc.

',' .'. .,

In these villages which are within about 235 Kmfrom Mekelle, 315 households were visited
". ., <

out of the total of about 50,201 households involved in cactus fruit production. Using as a

referen~ production potential of 15-20 tonnes/hainformation on production co~on
. . .

.1lJ8fketing and losses was collected and analyzed .. Ato Seyoum Mekonnen. a farml!,i-tird 1l

.: member of the people's council of debube (Wajerat wereda) explains the advantages of the cactus
"; ~.~.;! '.:"

plant and his actual understanding during our survey in February, 1992 as follows.
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3. Technica! ASJ)CCb

3.1 Ap-ooomic Aspects

History (literature)

The species Indian fig. or prickly pear cactus belongsto the genus Opuntia of the family of

Cactaceae, whichis one of the newestplant families possibly whichoriginated in the west Indian

Islands. These cactus plants are also said to be indigenous to the Americas. They occur from

Patagonia in South America to the Peace River in Canada and in Mexico's adjacentpart of the

United Statessome species even occur in tropical forests. The opuntia are usually limitedto the

arid and semi-arid regions; because of their different appearance these plants are Spread over

the whole world today due to the absenceof their natural enemies (G.C. De kock). Besides this

plant is important enough in the Mexican legends and economy to be part of the country's

emblem.

It is more basic to say, that this plant bas served man in providing economic use and food

since man first becomeaware of them. However little has been done to record informationon

the plant and make it available to interested readers.

Butaccording to Hove Roue, 1980, the pricklypear cactus, mainly opuntia ficus Indica, was

introduced from Central America into Spain by Colombus's Second Expedition (1494 to 96).

At the end of the 16'" century, it was taken to North Africa by Moors. A few years later it was

finallyexpelled from Spain. Cacti, mainly opuntia ficus Indica have been in North Africa

nearly 400 years. Although the time of introduction is unknown, prickly pear cactus has been

grown in different parts of Ethiopia (especially in the northern most areas), but according to

some legends it was introduced by ,a missionary called Yackob or IYohannesl (a French catholic

who entered Ethiopia through Massawa in 1838). He brought three pads of prickly pearcactus

and. put one in Agameawraja, a place called Erob, and the remainingtwo in Eritrea (in a place

called Hibo in Segeneiti). With the help of human and animals, it expanded to most parts of
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· the Eastern and Southern areas of Tigray. If this information is true, prickly pear cactus has

been in Tigray for the last 109 years.

Irrespective of the time of introduction, its importance is widely recognized after the

occurrence of repeated drought, especially since the 1960's.

Varieties of priclrJy pear cacms t- despite the wide spread use of the plant in some parts of

Tigray, Eritrea andother parts of Ethiopia, there hadbeenno researchand morphological studies

on varieties, uses and its acceptability by the local people.

Visibly, however, two types of prickly pear cactus are observed. These are spineless and

spiliy cactus where the Spineless cactus is a recessive mutant of opuntia ficus Indica which is

normally spiny. It chiefly descended from selections from natural spineless populations and is

also known as Burbank, a well known plant breeder, carried out in North America.

Spineless cactushas wide pads and it can develop more than 25 branches (stems) from one

plant. It is highly productive when compared with spiny prickly pear cactus. It produces fruit

once a year. Bach pad contains 10 to 15 fruits, if planted in deep soil.

Spineless cactus occupies about 22.8% of the total cactus covered areas in Tigray and

because of its suitability for animal grazing, its coverage becomes monomial, and it produces

very sweet fruits, commonly known as lemo in Raya which is the most accepted fruit type.

Spiny cactus is similar to spineless cactus in many respects. However, the pads are

undeveloped and narrow in width. It has strong spines on both sides of the pad and the stem.

The growth of spinevariesfrom plant to plant, someplants havegot two or three or morespines

in one spot (where this might be related with the locally identified fruit varieties). Even though

its spines cause hinderance in its utilization, it has somegood qualities sometimes it produces

twice a year. Where the second crop is usually harvested around January, it is more drought
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tolerant, givesgoodyield and develops moi'ebrarichesWittilessrainfall.. It:iSjiossible to harVest

8 to 15fruits fromone pad, depending ontheseason based on the phymcabStrUctures aR4 colours

of the fruits that are harvested in the variousareas of the iegiOn:Thelle Spiny cactus species

which are ahoyt 78.2% of the total cactes plants of the region proouce about six locally

identified fruit varieties whichcouldbe attributed to the morphological natureof the specific soil

and altitude of the area.

The main identifications of the fruits being their colour, shape, size of fruit, taste, seed

content, thickness of tb.e peal, size of the seeds ripening periods which may havea relationship

with the number of spines in a single spot of the pad.

Some of these locally known. fruits of a spiny cactus are Tenkish (Shenkor), Kille (Atsemi)

Dangur (feregna, seaa, wedwade), Ashagu and Mega!. Further studies are needed on

morphological classifications.

The cactus fruits that are harvested from the stony soil areas are much sweater than those

grown in deepand less rocky soils. As a resultof this, the stoniness and rockiness of its harvest

area is a good advertisement for its acceptability by the people in all areas of the region.

Other Mm:pbgJ0pClIJ characteristics (literature)

Two types of roots are to be distinguished in prickly pear cactus. First of all the thick and

spongy roots, which are able to hold water for a long time and supportthe plant; secondly, the

plant has roots that only function for a one rainy period. For the mostparts, these roots die in

each dry period. The horizontal based root system is fleshy, very shallow and appears just below

the surface for water absorption.

The leaves of pricklypear are called •aopals". The pricklypear cactusas a dicotyledonous

perennial of the pricklypear cactuscan grow into a large shrub-like tree from 3.3 to 6.6 meters
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Jrigh, The individual pads (which prepare carbohydratesand sto~!:.f<wd matters)~e 1;0

to IS centimetres long, 22.5 centimetres wide, about 1,.8 centimetres thick, are.elliptical to

along shape slightly blue green in colour and have smoother skin, They are mostly spineless, but

SOIQ.e do have white spines, "

"

. ,'-. ,,'
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.
~ The Locallv Identified c~ctus Fruits Cusing the variation

in their pnVsical structures)

SUrvey RepOrt Table 6 •

Description
of coamcnly
known
species

locally identified
cactus fruit, varieties
(corrmonLy k.nown names.>

Colour

Internal I External Fruit

,
Shape. ,

: Pads

Size

Fruit I Plant

Seed

NllltJer I Size
-

Spiny cactus 1. Tenk i sh (Shenkor) I Red or
. white

Orange
red or
white

Circle M9derate
spiny,.

Smaller -Short..
and
broad

MedilD Smaller I Where- the-peals are very
thin .and .ccepted,
sweat.

Spineless
cactus

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Kille (Atsemi or
CalOO)

Dangur (seee,
wedwade fergna or
elb-Aboberhe)

Ast'Ui9u (f{ed
Beles)

Mechechew.
(whi.tish)

Elo-Abo- Megal
(Megal)

reec

Orange

Red
orange

Darle: red

\rIhHe

Dark red

Orange

Red
orange

Red
orange

Dark red

Whitish
green

Dark
green

. Greenish
orange

Almost a
c! rete

Oval

0'l,l8l

Oval

-,

Exceptionall
y el<>nllated
oval

Oval

Modera.te

Moderate

Moderate

Broader
and '
-S;borfer

Moder-ate,

Narrow
and leng
peds

Medil.lll

8ig

Medium

smaller

Meditln

Big

AveraSile
height

shorter
and
broader

Broader
pads

Short &
.broad

Medil.lA

Tall and
narrOW

Medil.Jn

Litde

Medil.lll

: More

Hedil.Jll

little

Bluger

Bigger

tfediLn

MedilD

'.,~

Bigger

Very
.... ll

An i r.reQUlar seed die
hark ,care exists in;:the
base Of the f rui r, .

It produces twice in' an
arid are8s~ Very lent
spines' 01 3~4 at- a spot
in the- pad and v~ry ,
thiclr.erpeals.

Very spiny 5-6 SpihS at
one~ of the pad.

Very 8_hort~:in length.
thick peat_ not very
swe.t .:

Very accepted !este~~
very l.BtelY' ri~ing'-_:'. - ~

,'Y -
It ripens ,very -Lotei y
and the IftQst aceept~.
variety , " ..,

t

8. lematse Red 'Red
'~:brange

51 ight1y
oval

long end I Medi""
st ightly
narrow

Tall and I Kedi""
narrow

small Known-"far .its ~rly',

ripening and it 1$
sweater. -.,-.

,

,
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The spined plant haveviciously Slu\rp barbedspines and infuriatingly tiny specialized spines

clocked in deceivinglysoftlooking fuzzy patches calledgloehides. The stomata are sunken and

clothed when temperature or the light intensity rises. They are usually closed for the largest

portionof the day. Where the padsare covered by a layer of waxand thick epidermis that limit

evaporation.

The plant absorbs water throughtheir roots and combines it immediately with a hydrophillic

mucus compound, stored in the fleshy mesophyll in the cells of the pad. Photosynthesis is taken

in a thin surface layer of cells in the pads or stems. The plant also possesses a clothed oxalic

acid metabolism, due to respiration during the night and morning. The pads contents are acid

and tree acid presentin the plant, photosynthesis takesplace during the day, with the consequent

formation of carbohydrates ·which recombine, with the acid, r~lting ina reduction of the acid

content of the pad.

The fruit ranges from juicy to dry and sweat to acid, flavours of the sweatones may recaU

strawberries, water melons; honey dew melons, figs, bananas and citrus. The fruits texture is

pulpy and the amountof pulp inthe variousvarietiesis 30-60% (which is found to be 43-76%.. ,

in the actual survey in Tigray)with the best testing varieties containing the largestperoentage

of pulp fruits contain a large numberof seeds. The seeds are hard coated, and arevery'stro~g
c: -;.',,;"

and difficult to digest, some varieties contain more seeds than the others.

..
. .!' .,~.

Climatic and fldapbjc adaption

Prickly pear cactus grows in areas with rainfall about 200 mm/year and can also be grown

in areas of 120 ~150 mm rainfall. Ifit is supplemented by runoff, the family caetacia possess

the exceptional quality of being able to store large quantities of water in their succulent leaves

(pads) in a relatively short period, ashower of-rain measuring a few millimetres which would. . ,

.normally be of no value for othef; plants can be efficiently used by prickly pear cactus.
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This is made possible by their relatively shallowspreading root system.and the ability to

absorb water from the soil at the stage when other cropscannot, Cactidonptbecome

established wherever average temperatures in January are lower~ 1°c,. Avera.gedaily

humidity must neverbe lower than 40% (Hauerou, 1980). It thrivesat elevations rangingfrom

sea level to 1500feet. Large plantations are thriving in mediterranean areas, and the filIit is an

importantagricultural crop of society. Prickly pear cactus do well on a vllriety of soil types, but

prefer. well drained sandy soils.

Cultivation

'.. ' ,'., Land was notpreparedfor plantingpricklypear cactus. Fanners observedthat it couldgrow

everywhere without any additional labourunless theywanted to plant it in rockyareas~th li~e

soil. In this case, they put an handful of straw or spadeful of manure above the rock and put

'the pad over it. This facilitated root growth. Farmers usually plant prickly pear cactus on land

which presently cannot be used for other CfPpS, due to its steep slop or stony soils.

There is no definite time or plantation. Farmers plant cactus when they had time, usually

after harvesting their grain crop. This planting was done mostly in December and somenmes

in April. Raw planting is unknown, however, in the Eastern Zones of Tigray the farmers' used

to leavea spaceof one to two meters to facilitate fruit and pad harvesting. Pads of one year old

were used for planting.

, .~

".However, in the Southern Zones of the region, especially around Mekboni, Chercher and

Inda Mekhoni Weredas, the plantations are fastIy expanding from year to year due to oa~

reasons mainly the poor harvesting systems that are used in these areas. A long stick called

Hoko, is used for harvesting and this makes the stems to fall,and grow in cultivable and

.uncultivatable areas, resulting in the fast expansioaof the plant in their farms.
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,i The only insectpeststluit are identified till now:are'theJat;Vaeohhe;pr,iekly~moth

i 'caetObIasticscactorum where the adult insect is an in cOliSpicuOliS',~xooth., :with a winJfpan
of about 35 mm,A eltatilcteristic feature-of the insectuFthe',WaYfitheeggs ~1aid:,These,are

, i", stuck together in a long dlliin called lIB "Egg stick". 'The egg sticbresemble yellowish; curved

thorns with out sharp point; 'The egg stick is attachedeithettoa~,ordireCt!y to the~xtel!ior

"'of the pad and can easily be seen when the plants areinspected.Cochenelle (Daetylopiuse<iCCll$

costa) is also another insect that sucks the juice of young leaves bY' means, of a, long stubbiitg

snout however this insect could be also used as a row material for carmine pigment.

Birds are the commonly known animals from which the fruits are protected after maturity.

At this stages one person (usually children) is assigned to protect the plant in the eastern areas

of Tigray (not in the Southern parts of the region). Since then, couldnot use even the remaining

fmitsdue to the intensiveness of the plantations in the South: '

, , The fruit is also susceptible, to hailstorm after maturity. Hailcan cause the fruit todrop and

also damage the fruit on the plant, causing to cot. "

To protect it from birds and herbivorous animals farmers, in ,Eastern Tigray plant cactus

near their homesteads, Therefore; the village system of prickly pear cactus growers-is !JOt the

'y nuclear type (concentrated in one area). Instead they are dispersed.and usually on the hill side

in order to have enough land for planting: The flat lands are left for .crop production. '

. :." .

The extensive plantations in the Southern parts of Tigray namely Mekhoni, Enda MekhOni

and wajerate which are allOOstln a nuclear type (concentrated to a specific areas) are mainly

, grown by a natural or un intensionalways in the chainymountains and flat lands. ",

,"

A new plantation of prickly pear cactus startsgiving'yield,afterthreeor four years. If-it is

planted on a good soil, there is-also a probability ofgetting yield after two years. If it is planted

with multi-flowered pads (more than two) it could even give a yield after a year, but most
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commonly in three years.

starts after four years.

If it is planted in a stony area with little or no soil protection, fruit

The plant starts flowering in January to February and fruit setting is in April. Maturity

starts from late May up to September. However most are ripe from early June up to end of .

August. The perfect stages of ripeness lasts only about 2-3 weeks. Because there is no special

preservation methods used by the local farmers, the maximum shelf life of the fruit is four to

five days.

The fruit

The weightof the pricklypear cactus varies fromplant to pIantand from placeto place. The

fruit weightrange in the easternzonesof Tigray are usuaI1y b/n'125-255g. averaging at 105-190

grams, The weight of the pulp varies from 43 %-76% of the total fruit weight, with 147.5grams,

taken as a standard weight in this project. The fruit is consumed almost by all anima1s in the

villagers in Wajerate. Even dogs are believed to feed on this fruit. Ii
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Nuttitinna! contento{ the ftUif.
Table 7

Desc. nutrient According to the ENI's .. According to the P.I. Quin, Remark
Analysis per l00g/ edible por. Africa's analysis. per

" " "" .

l00g/ed.por. ' ""

Moisture 84% 80.8% , .,

/water/

Fat 0.8% N.d

Protein 0.6% N.d

Crude fibre 2.7% 1%

Ether Extract N.d% 0.6%

Carbohydrate 10.6 13.1 %

fibre N.d%
: ,'1

4.2%"

Calcium N.d% 26 mg/l00g . '"

Phosphorus N.d% 29 mg/l00g

N.d%
"

15 mg/HlOg .Vitamin C

5
'. . .

N.d.PH.

RI Calories 49.k/ca1 42 k/cal/ 3.5 ounces of row
/Energy/ pealed fruit

Iron N.d 0.3 mg/l00g
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And from the literature it could be said that the fruit is very lo"",~ acidity (ph.S..8) and rich in sugars, .

(0.2% sucrose, 7.0% glucose and 4.8% fructose) with a sJDall amount of vitamin C. The nutrient

content analysis of the fruit, though incomplete indicates small quantities of. thiamin, Riboflavin and
. ,

niacin, it is fairly rich in Ca and P. Lysine and tryptophan and methionine are present in small

quantities. The Italian tuna is reported tobe rich in lIlirunls.

The seffi contains:- 16.6% protein
17.2% fat
49.6% fibre
and 3% ash.

The meal contains a high amount of Iron (9,45 mg%) the contents ofMg, P, K, Znw~ nutritionally

significantcontributing approximately 10 to 20 of the recommended dietary allowance.

S3
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The energy va"''' of • 100a commonty used food ate". ,net the COInINl,.ive weight of •

prickly pear cactus fruit! that could give on equivalent energy value.

CFDP. Survey R~rt table 8

Ser. Calorific value of the commonty Total energy Carbohydrates The weight of the row prickly pear Remark
No. used food stuffs per 100 grams It/calories gr.... cactus fruit that gives an equivaLent

of the edible portion eneroy I orams

Energy/ k/catories Carbohydrate

1. Iniera (teff) 162 33.8 330.6 258· TMs cClq)Brlson is.RIde consh1ering the

lniera mashetla (Injera sorGhum>
energy value of the fresh roW cactus

2. 142 30.3 289.79 231.2076~34 fruit to be 49 k/cal per 1009 pf the

Sernai - Ga'ate (wheat oorridAe)
edible portion according to the ENt's

3. 48 10 97.96 317.56 nutrition analysis and the carbohydrate

4. Henbasha - sernet Iwheat bread! 184 41.6 . 375.5 640.46
content to be 13.1% per 1009 edible
portion . This comparison doesn't
include the mineral and vitamin

5. aoLo - Sernai Iwheat toastedl 368 83.9 751 37.4 contents since the calorific value

6. Hamli Adri /kale Ethiopian! 35 4.9 71.43 286.26
depends on the proport;~ of fat,
protein and carbohydrate only.

7. Iniera - meshattari Icorn Iniera 176 37.5 359.18 634.35

8. golo - segem !barley: toasted! 393 83.1 802 25.19

9. Tseba Laheml Imilk cow fluidJ 76 3.3 155 24.43·
......

10. Huouan lbutter mil kl 41 3.2 83.67 22.13

11. Reaeo Imilk sourl 82 2.9 167.35 27.48

12. Agebo Icheesel 129 3.6 263.27 1.53

13. Tesmi !Butterl no 0.2 1469.39 524.42

14. Qale - Ater Ichick peaS toasted! 384 68.7 783.67 . 148.85

15. Selite ISesame whole dry seedl 584 19.5 1191.83 47.33

16. Tsebhi • sega !meat-lamb·Sauee 241 6.2 491.84 53.44.
with Berberel

17. Shero • Tsebhi lpeas flour{ 51 7 104.08

. ~.:;":,,:,,,-
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CFDP survey report t.ble 9
Micro~nutrient eIIda'of cactus

Descdption Ethiopians average per Nutritional values of different wt's of cactus fruits edible portion
ca""t _raY su",lv

as of th~ X of Energy moisture Protein fat ~ Carbohydrate fibre .sh Ca. PlIO Re mg Vit C.
FAO's report cactus k/cal " " " " " mg mg
1992

Nutritional values klcalories lenergy 49 80.8 1 0.6 13.1 4.2 - 26 29 0.3 1S
provided by 100g 1715 per
edible portion of caput.
cactus fruit.

Provided by Expected 63.92 1087.8 1793.76 22.2 13.32 290.82 93.24 - 577.2 643.8 6.66 333
consln;ng 2,220 share of the
grams of edible cactus
portion. towards the

mininun
energy of
1715 klcal.

From c~jng 2,625 75 1286.25 2121 26.25 15.75 343.86 110.25 - 682.5 761.25 7.88 393.75
grams of edible
oortion

Note:·

:(

,. In order to get 1715 'keal for an ~ndividual person has to consume about ,3.5 kg of cactus fruits Iday (edible part).
2. And to ful fit the energy requirement of an adlJlc person 2100 keal the person has to c'onsume about 4.286 kg edible part of the cactus fruits the person has

to consl.lDe about, 4.286 kg edible part of the cactus .fruits. '. , ", "
3. The cClRprison by the avera!Je weight of 2,220 gram and 2.625 gram are taken since thi s is fCOld to be the average consutption rate /day for the surveyed '

house holds during the summer. /Home and field level consumption rate'of the fanmers.

,;,.
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Per caput Dietary Energy SuppIi!s and the po.sible .hare of cactus f1'UIt8 for cactus growers durina
the summer laaauming • constant Intaka of 2.22 kg - 2.825 kg edib!e -..a hub lday IHead!

Table 10

Description Different veers I recorded hv FAG eer- ee.... t Ener '"

Calories eer ca"'" ""r dav

1972-74 1975-77 1978-80 1981-83 1986-88

Prickly pear a. 2.22kg 1087.76 1087.76 1087.76 1087.76 1081.76
Cactus fruit feedina b.2.625ka 1286.25 1286.25 1286.25 1286.25 1286.25

The countries registered per caput 1600 1575 1750 1754 1715
energy avet t ebte <FAa)'

Percentage of energy_~rom.~~ctus
.'

67.99% 69.66% 62.16% 62.02% 63.43%

of data foe. the yea,roly: per .caput rates of Ethiopia is the sta'te-olfood & Agriculture FAO 1m;

!i

",

''',.
, ~,

1~

:'
;"1"'
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Food comPOsition of fnJits commonty known in Ethiopia (a. compared to thet of C8ctUS fruitsl

CFDP survey report table 11.

.'_ '5i: ~~ ",-:- . -
Description of the fruits food 'coni:~ sitton in terms of 100 griDS' of an edible pOrtion

Tigr;gna Food Moisture Protein ' fat Carbo- fiber Ash CalcilJn Phos- Iron Vit C. niacin
n.... Energy hydrate pherous a.

corbic
.' acid

Calories % Grams Gr.... . Grams Grams Gr8111S m.orlim m.Qram m.lIr... m.aram m.aram

Prickly pear cactus raw
,,,,,,,,,'ia ficus - Indica

(ENl analysis) • Fruit Beles 42 80.8 I 0.6 13.1 4.2 n.d 26, 29 0.3 15 n.d

tl i teretur-e) ~ Fruit Beles 49 84 0.6 0.8 10.6 2.7 n.d n.d. n.d n.d 21 0.7

• Fresh ped Gelee n.d 90 6 (total nutrient value) 65 1.4 0.2 n.d n.d n.d
Belese 65%

- Seed Fere Selese n.d n.d 16.6 17.2 n.d 49.6 3 ' 10-20% of 'he 9.45 n.d n.d
recohiwended --

Bananas - row Muz 79 n.7 1.2 0.6 19 0.4 1. I 8 30 0 ] n.d
(musa - saDientum L.)

"

Carrots - row pealed ' Karat 3.8 89.4 0.6 0.3, 8.8 1 0.9 31 33,. 1 2 0.5
tdaucus cerctej

Guavas - whole row ' zevi thun 60 84.2 1.2 1.1 12.9 8.7 0.6 17 ' 27 2 28 0.9
(osidium ouaiava) -

Grape fruit - pulp Tiringui 36 88.B 0.7 1.1 8.9 0.7 0.5 31 39 2 31 n.d
tcitrus decumana Murr)

lemons - row pealed fruit" Lomin 45 88.3 0.6 2.2 8.4 1.1 0.5 43 24 1 26 0.7
(citrus medica var limonJ

Oranges - row pealed fruit Aranshi 47 B7.B 1.2 . 1.1 9.4 1.4 0.5 50 • 23 I )8 0.6
tcitrus sinesis osbeck\ .
Potatoes ~ row pealed Penish 82 78.1 " 1.9, O. I ' 18.8 1.4 1.1 14 57 2 )~ n.d
(Solanun tubero SlJIl)

P...mpk i n - row Oubba 36 89 1.2' 0.3 a.z 1.9 0.8 20 34 2 i!a 0.7
(cucurbito -oeoo) ;

rc""'in seeds' whole Fere Dubbe 502 9.3 2B.3
.'

21.2 37.4 n.d 3.8 74 841 24 n.d n.d
cueurbito ~ DRool

.; ; I;0.5Tomatoes ~ ripe row Komi~re 25 9r6 1.3 0.4 4.B-:: 1.5 0.7 9 28 2 9
(Lycopersium esculentum
mile) -,
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• The pad

The use of the prickly pear cactus pads as a livestock feed is the other importantaspectof

the utilization of the plant in Tigray even if there is no any improved technique to prepare the

pads into a usable form through chopping or chaffing.

The productivity of grass tendsto beextremely variablein response to thefluctuating rainfall

between seasons. However, production of browse from prickly pear cactus is more stable and

less prolific than grass. Thereforethe seasonal gap of feed shortagewascoveredby pricklypear

cactus consumption, especially in the low land and arid areas of the region and because of its

high moisture content, it protects the animal from thirst. It is an importantsource of fodder and

an indispensable part of the livestock diet. Livestock in the prickly pear growing villages were

totally dependent on it for feed in the dry seasons.

With regard to the pad, prickly pear cactusare nutritionally variable depending on species,

varieties, age, class, season, plant parts and unbalanced, rich in carbohydrate and vitamins and

ash but poor in protein and phosphorus, different researchers give different results for example

(kock, 1980) reported4% protein while shankara and suxen (1978) 6.8%. A fresh pricklypear

cactus padcontains approximately 90% water, the consumption of dry matter is as follows.

Crude protein 40 to 60 % (total digestible)

nutrient 65%

calcium 1.4%

Phosphorus 0.2%

Sodium 0.1%

(Source Drought Resistant Crops in South Africa) (Kock, 1980)

It is clear that to make it moresufficient fodder for animals the moisture contentof the plant

mustbereduced lusing processing techniques! to make animals take enough dry mater of it. It
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shouldalso be supplemented by protein rich feeds like'mawuf h8y,aSfeedalorte borders the

minimum protejn level'(1%) recommended 'for'normallifiUntenilnt:eofamn1aI~."

According to the experiments made by kock on 35 kg weighing sheep - where the

requirenient of total digestible nutrients to supply its enetgy needs isapproxirtJate1y 3Sog., for

maintenance sucha sheep would thus have to ingest538g of dry spineless cactus pads·t<i obtain

sufficient energy Le. 5-6 kg of fresh pads must be ingested however, a sheep only eats on an

average 4 kg of fresh cactus pads /day. A high moisture content is thus the factor limiting the

amount of cactus that can be eaten (even though it is sometimes important in the dry seasons).

This experiment haveshownthat, the sheepkept in penscan do withoutwaterfor more than

500 days if they have daily access to sufficient quantitY ofcactus pads.

Hence the sheep (weigh 35 kg) requires approxifuatelySO g of crude protein /day,fue500

g of average dried spiless cactuswhicha sheepeats in a day only contains 20 g of crudeptotefu, ,

caetin must be supplemented with one or other form of protein other noticeable deficiencies of

spmeless'tllctUs are the exceptionally low phosphorusand SOdium contents.
"'.,' ..

3.2 Utilization RxlJeriem;esLAppJication of Alternative TecbnolQ&ies,

, L,
3.2.1 .qtilillQon of pm, fO{ stoQ;. t_ /mvhods/

1, Grazing - Through keeping the hight shorter and usable. (especially for spineless)
. ,

'. '

2. Chaffing - the pads into cubes /3Omm * 30mml and drying using a mobilechuff'- cutter

3, 'Mealing &: storing the dried chuffs using a hammer mills through a 6 mm sieve,
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4. ,Silage especially with out straw IcWgrade lucerne hay Of. any roughage on the basis of 84
.,. ) .,.'.' -," ",.:" -', '. " -,_~", ,.",' , . ./~ :,H, "_., _, ~'

parts mass of pads'3l1d 6 parts byma~s of,rougb ag~~i,th ,the.additj.o\lal?f2% , '.,
. _' '-, "",~_!, .._•..•• ,.' ., . "" '•. " ,,', i ,,~;,

molasses meal. (where no molasses is required if the pads are used along with their fruits.)

5. . Supplementary feeding with Lucerne

is recommended,

hay 200 gin winter and IOQg in summer I per sheep

, '"

Utjliption of spiny cactus for a live stock gnzjne

The arid and semi arid areas, with sporadic rainfall level, beef cattle producers must beable.

to economically provide their cattle with adequate nutrition, by relying on prickly pear. On the

aetuaI resource, producers can manage their rangelands and livestock to reach the goal of
; , ' , ~,

survival.

The use of prickly pear cactus as an .lIJlimal feed has been studied by many researchers both
< <.r - , '" .

in the U.S and abroad. Gregory (1988) documents the content of prickly pear cactus relating

it to various feeding forms and clears stages and ages of growth.

Ages Percent

.'.'1 , Dry matter Crude protein

I year 10.59 11.37

2 year .. ·10.82 , 5.74 ri,j

3 year 10.06 5.63

4 year . 5.65

Average 10.35 7.10
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One of the ftr~ documented reports of the 'llie of prtcW pear'lIs livestock feed . was
published by Griffiths in 1905. He reviewed the use ofpricldy pear in dairy, beefcattle, swine,

SheeP and goatrationsandfound widespread use of Pear as a livestOck feed in Texasat that time.

He dso reported that sometimes "Pear balls" or baIlof undigested fibre will develOp a resultof

feeding pricklypear aloneand reported that feeding hayreduced the incidence of pearballs. The

~lnes 'were also a: problem as they neededto be singed off although cattleaid ap{iarently eat the

greea, ..UIlsigned pear readily. Most "pear cattle" he noted scoured heavily butnot .. heavily
",;, "t.: L' , .' . ' , . .
enough to cause sickness and the scouring was reduced by adding sorghum bay to the·diet

(Griffiths, 19(6). Griffiths (1905) was so impressed with the usefulness of pricklypear that he

stated "the destruction of pear in South Western Texas would be a severe calamity to the stock
,. . "

indUstry".
~':J~(,." ,'I,

B~iQg ;- Safety is primary concern when working in isolated areas. Always begin bUrning

~ dte m;ntbaseof a pricklypear plantand moveup. This will deriverattle snakes of theit" dens
'\~·'.1 i'I,.1

and away from the burner where pear burners, flame throwers, can be produced and piJtctiased

in a variety of places such as the metal (iron)works.

Harvesting of the fruit is done with a stick attached to a bent nail, or a tine that is attached

with a nail to a long stick. The other method which is specific to the Southern Weredas of

Tigray especially Mekhoni, is the "Hoko" which is a long stick whichhas a huke like structure

at the end of its edge.

Duringharvesting with the bent nail (shenkar), the nail tip usually penetrates the fruit, and

by twisting the fruit, it can easily be detached from the plant. The fruit is spread on the grass

or sand. After finishing the harvest, the fruit is gently swept through grass or rubbed on the
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ground to remove the glochides. The glochides are also removed wit\l leaves. Used

intelligently by an experienced farmers efficiency found to 80% during the survey.

The second method of harvesting the fruit is by-using a small tin (Tanika) that is slightly

tilted. In this case the fruit is covered with the tin and slightly twisted so that the fruit can be

detached from the plant (it's efficiency is found to be 75% during the actual survey). The

succeeding procedure is the same as above. The only difference is t\le quality of the collected

fruit. The collection process of the fruit suing mail leaves a hole in the fruit and may cause it

to rot if it is kept for a long period after the harvest. In some cases the fruits could also be

harvested by protected hands.

The third and the most inefficient one is the harvesting system using "Hoko" which is

familiar in the areas where extensive and wild cactus plantations are found (Southern ZOne)

where the method of harvest is just to drop the stems (bearing plenty pads) into the ground and

to pick up the ripened ones, Where the immature fruits and the pads are left in the .fields

which in turn contributes to the expansion of the plantation to the cultivable lands, especially in

Mekhoni where 78.22% Of the cactus covered area is a cultivable flat land and in Wajerate

13.9% is a cultivable land.



IEARLY PRICKLY/PEAR CACTUS PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION TABLE

CFDP survey report Table 12

DES C RIP T ION Total weight of cactus " REM ARK
fruit yield Est. in -TOMeS

I Total Regional Cactus fruit yield 457,806 - 610,408 100 Since the total cactus plant covered areal utilized and un~utilizedl is
(production c8N1citv\ estimated to be 30,520~42 hectares and the procb::tivity /yield! of the plant is

• considered to be 15-20 tOlYleS per hectare per year. The un·utilized areas are
1. Total production (yield) capacity of 366,931 - 489,242 80.85 !ound mainly in the Southern mountains and very far frOlll the villages~

the utilized areas'Ccotential vield)

2. Total production (yield) capacity of 90,874 - 121,166 19.85
the utilized areas ImotIltains oo-used
areas~

II The actual production capacity of the 293,544 - 391,393 80 " The given 20X reduction of annual yield could be caused due to IlIany
utilized areas (with a 20% ~eduction in natural cases such as hail, frost· shortage of rain fall etc.
annual yield) expected average.

III Total achievable yield per year (actual 293,544 - 391,393 100 this is the yearly actual lachievablel quantity of fruit that could be
yield) available for use.

1. losses due to technical problems 164,883 - 219,845 56.17 - Losses caused mainly due to the absence of a proper harvesting and
creservet tcn technoloav.

1.1 Inefficient HarvestinlJo Eauioments 66 047 - 88 063 22.5 The fnefficient traditional ~dnmPnts like holo tanika and shenkar

1.2 Fruits that remain un-harvested in 98,836 - 131,782 33.67 This is mainly caused due to the perishable character of the fruits
their fields and decav. hi neleranee and absence of enouah market; ng

2. Total harvest Icollected} 128 660 - 171 547 43.83 Total fruits collected from the nricklv ~ar cactus arown fields.

2.1 For home cons~t;on 114,778 • 153,034 39.1 " this mey indicate the fruits taken to home these eaten on their
fields.

2.1.1 losses due to technical 10,861 - 14,481 3.7 due to transportation 4 harvest damage decay as well as over
problems and unconslllled harvest for eetrv meals.

2.1.2 total consumed 103 914 - 138 553 35.4 - the ereeeetv util ized for consl.lN)tion at field or home level

2.2. Marketino nurnnses 13 884 - 18 512 4.73 - total sUDDl ied amount.

2.2.1 losses due to technical 909 - 1213 0.31 - damaged during transportation.
Drobl"""

2.2.2 losses due to saturated markets 2,025 - 2,700 0.69 - since the seasonal surplus is very high the markets are very
saturated

2.2.3 Total salled fruits 10,948 • 14,598 3.73 - the fruits that are purchased in the various market places by
8 town people and non·grower farmers
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Some opuntia strains grow rapidly with a fresh fruit yield of 3000 to 12,000kg/halyear or

more and dry matter vegetative production of 20,000 to 50,000 kg/hr/year (Rusell and felker,

1987). Some varieties can give a yield of 15 to 20 tonnes of fruit per hectare. The highestyield

of cactus fodder wasobtainedfrom semi-arid ecosystems with variety selection, target values of

30 to 40 mtlha/year of dry matterare reasonable. The reported freshweight in mtlhalyearvaries

from 51 in San Antonio, Tx to 400 in Mexico, pads of well tended plants may be harvested up

to six times a year, and established plants may yield 9.2 to 18.4 kg of pads at each harvest

(savio, 1987)

3.2.2 A1!IIIications of an altematjye technoloe;y

In Tigray,the fruits are consumed in its row state where about 60% of the total

produced fruit remains in their fields due to un-appropriate preservation technologies

and the use of the young stems (pads) as a vegetable for human food is unknown due

to ignorance.

Where basically the prickly pear cactus offers both fresh fruit for the summer, and a

vegetable year round (savio, 1987). The prickly pear cactus fruit is principally

consumed as a fresh fruit, in its areaof origin IMexico/. The desert fig is highly valued

as a fresh fruit, ripe fruits being delicious. The fruit is used in preparation of tuna,

cheese, honey of tuna crystallized fruit etc.

Raisin like dried fruit and a sweet dish called colonche, it can be dried for future use

(rationing) or made into a flour that is baked into small sweet cakes and the fruit cad tle
processed into different products i a village level and industria level like syrups, wine, beer,

chocolate, juice and different types of marmalades.
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Some opuntia strains grow rapidly with a fresh fruit yield of 3000 to 12,000 kglhalyear or

more and dry matter vegetative production of 20,000 to 50,000 kg/hr/year (Rusell and felker,

1987). Some varieties can give a yield of 15 to 20 tonnes of fruit per hectare. The highest yield

of cactusfodder was obtainedfrom semi-aridecosystems with variety selection, target values of

30 to 40 mtlhalyearof dry matter are reasonable. The reported fresh weight in mtlhalyear varies

from 51 in San Antonio, Tx to 400 in Mexico, pads of well tendedplants may be harvested up

to six times a year, and established plants may yield 9.2 to 18.4 kg of pads at each harvest

(savio,1987)
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In Tigray,the fruits are consumed in its row state where about 60% of the total

produced fruit remains in their fields due to un-appropriate preservation technologies

and the use of the young stems (pads) as a vegetable for human food is unknown due

to ignorance.

Where basically the prickly pear cactus offers both fresh fruit for the summer, and a

vegetable year round (savio, 1987). The prickly pear cactus fruit is principally

consumed as a fresh fruit, in its area of origin IMexico/. The desert fig is highlyvalued

as a fresh fruit, ripe fruits being delicious. The fruit is used in preparation of tuna,

cheese, honey of tuna crysta11ized fruit etc.
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chocolate, juice and different types of marmalades.
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The prickly pear cactus fruit syrup has a very great commercial importance for its use with

pan cakes, and aspuachmixed gingetile and as a topping for i?~ c~m u~ by man.r,gourmet

restaurants in the U.S and Mexico.

The seed can be used as f<J9(1 eaten in soups or' dried and ground into, flour

(Lakshminarayana. 1980, savio, 1987). Apart from the fruit,the tender. green cladodes of

opuntia are used as a vegetable (cakahiminarayana, 1980). Prickly pear cactus can be used to
• t '.-. , • •

provide sustained, yield from,drought prone range lan~ and it increases the carrying capacity,

with a dry mattercomponent in their diet. Animals consume cactus fodder at least 10% of their

body weight.

In dry periods, the pads are tasty for cattle in Mexico. The pads are a highly prized

commodity for the daily production.

Prickly,pear cactus is, not only of value as a source,of food and feed but also as an. ' ,

erosion control and reclamation of bare patches, which! in turn, is the most promising
, ,

step towards an environmentally sound development.

As far as community grass-root level activities are concerned. the communities provide

labour inputs and people of all ages are involved in soil and water conservation activities. This

is an impressive lIQd encouraging development, howeversuch goodwill couldnot leastfor a long
. ' , .' },.

time, especially in the arid areas unlessvigorously supported by comprehensive waterharvestilig

programmes of the sort being initiated by SAERT programme.

Erosion is fought in three ways in the region:

"First. by means of introducing a cattle fodder, the overgrazing of natural area is reduced.

Second, bybreakingthe flow of soilcarryingwater through terracing. The abilityof prickly

pearcactus to grow under extremelyunfavourable conditions makes it possibleto establish these
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pi~~'inbln-e or stony patcheswhere th~y assist in ollturiiir'evegetlitlOn'ofthiS'~~aoo',
suxen 1916, Kock 1980). ' ' ',' .. ' ,,'~,:,';"'.

, Thirdly, by the formation of organic material neeessary for soil Protection.
,:

, j Pricklypear caetos is also used for g..owing cochinilla. This is an insect (Dactilopias coccus'

costa) that sucks the juiceof young leaves by means of a lo11g'stabbing 'snout: Thecochinilla

is used as row material 'for carminepigment (where Peru is the higheSt producer of the insect):

Besides, this insect is considered as a pest that reduces the production of the fruit if'the farmers

are unable to utilize the insect.

The potential of opuntia sp. for human health has 'a significant implication as il
..

horticultural crop. Opuntia leavesare used in the treatment of cholesterol in all groups

and beta choiesterol and triglycerides in obeseahd~c patients.' Thejuice from the

pads can be used to suppress malaria-causing mosquitoes (savio. 1978)
, "'l" ",!

It encourages bee keeping, this being a source of flowers which keep bees busy.

Experiences in M,na&jolaDd MarketiDICactus'For Fruit Production "
:,j

Qim manassero 'C--J1foDia)
" " '

Jim manassero's paper was prepared based on the D'Arrigo Brothers Co. of California.

Commercial production of cactus pears started in thevalleyscalled'ailroy'and Salinas where

these brothershave been very active for long in the Italian speciality crop business as well as the

niore common Salinasvalley vegetables 'lind started their business in'California approximately

thirty years ago.
',- . . .' .. '

; Fruit is picked by handsfutO biIkiwhich toads approximately 500 to 600 pounds of fruit

wilen the fruits are at the middleof their maturity (at quarter colour to half colour or red) where
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full colour fruit tends to be mealy and not as flavourful. A small portion of the pads is left

attached to the fruit since it is believed it tends to reduce decay caused by mechanical damage

by twisting the fruit of the pad.

For processing, when the fruit is reduced in our packing shed, the fruit is put into a drying

tunnel where air at ambient temperature (6O"c to SOOc) is forced through the bins. This tends to

dehydrate the silver or leaf left on the pear and reduces arrival problems.

After 24 to 72 hours the fruit is dumped on to the packing line where brushes remove the

strikers and wax is applied to give the fruit a gloss. The fruit is then graded for defects and

packed by size.

All our plantations are pruned using a tractor mounted piece of equipment similar to that

used in nut, citrus and soft fruit orchards. Since the cactus will reach height of 15 to 20 feet,

reducing the height of the plant significantly reduces picking costs.

Fertilizer needs are an unknown and one-that we would like to know about. It appears that

over-fertilization withnitrogenin combinations with fluctuation of nitrogen seems to reduce fruit

size. Manures are used to provide a more economical source of P and K and to provide some

humus.

. :.'
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Market Survey (mad. in the 3 main market .r._ between the mid of Ham•• end.Nehas••1
CFOP survey ''POrt reble 13

Major market Total weight of Total Net price Estimated price of Persons, involved in the dai Ly fruit sells PersonaL clef Ly Remarks
towns cactus fruits price of of the the unsold fruits (No. of .set ler-sj - income of the

marketedl each the sold sellers Ismall
marker day marketed fruits merchants

fruHs dey/Br

TotaL Unit Gross/Sr Et. ar, Total X share Male Female -rctat Female
marketed or-tee

ton/dey average Et. Br X

MekeLle 34.46 - 0.05e 16409.5 - 14522.4 - 2,075.75 8 to 15 41- 351 • 435 392 '. 494 88 - 89 5.5. - (10.25) The RBi" metlKxB
39.71 18909.5 16734.4 - (11.5) 59 of tr8f1llllOl"t ere

2 392.5 en cXri::eys usirg

5920.6 . 1127.73 12 to 20 51 - 151 - 231 202 - 304 74.5 -
Ilkareta" and by

Adigrate 23.68 - 0.042e 7048.33 • 7· 16 (11.5) manusing boxes
33.29 9987.18 8389.23 - (16) 73 75.9 and "kefer-e"

1597.95

Maichew 4.6 - 0.03ge 1,882.65 1619 • 263.5 . :0 to 18 - . - 6 • 12 (9)
5.73 - 2353.52 2024 329.5 18)

Total 62.74 - 0.0437e 25,340.48 22,062 - 3,466.98 13.83 92 • 502 - 666 594 - 798 83.45 - 10.25
(in 3 towns) 78.73 - 27,148 - 132 84.5

31 250.18 4 319.50
,
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According to the actual survey, done in Tigray the total regional supply of cactus fruits for

marketing is estimated to be 144.17.192.21 tonnes and from tab.1e 13 total fruit marketed in the

three main market towns of the region is between 62.74-78.73 tonnes. Hence it could be

estimated that outside of the three main towns, a tournage between 81.43-113.48 is marketed,

giving a total marketable product of about 250,000 tonnes.

Where the share of the 3 market towns is about 41-44 % and the share of other market areas

56-59% out of the total marketed prickly pear cactus fruits.
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The product cost eS1:irrYltes of different of different cactus fruit products IviDaae reveU

_00 the comparative price of the lnduBtrillIy ptoC8Ssed emu.

CFDP survey report Table 14-,
,

Ser. Description of the Renional current nroduction and material costs. Eth. Birr Final Profit Market nrice of Remark
No frui.t products output margin

t abour cents material Depree i at i onl Total Iproduct (10~) The An .
of equi P used production product,s equJyalent
for cost miniRLIII amount of
processing pr ice (Birr) indUstrial

DrOliJct ;..
;

1. Prickly pear (fruit) 0.08 0.8823 0.00092 0.9631 1 kg. juice 0.09632 1.0595 Other frui t
cactus juice 2.00

Cactus f rui t
---

2.
mannalade 1 kg
a) prickly pear + 0.1867 3.3611 0.0906 3.6384 marmaLade 0.36384 4.00224 7.50 for
orange a~_oraftge,

b) Barrel cactus • 0.09465 2.958 0.0459 30.986 " 0.30936 -;3040846 mar-lade
lemon ,
c) prick.ly pear 0.0824 3.218 0.1730 3.4737 " 0.34737 ~~082107
d) opuntia 0.1654 3.961 0.0802 4.2070 " 0.42070 ;4.62n
e) Dricklv oear lemon 0.1460 2.935 0.0709 3.1520 " 0.3152 3.4672

--
3. Cactus Fruit Syrups 1 kg syrup 8.50 for

a) prickly pear syrup 0.320 3.257 0.155 3.732 " 0.3732 :-4;1052 orange
type 1. syrup .b) prickly pear syrup 0.160 2.40 0.On62 2.6376 " 0.26376 2.90136
tvce 2. .

4. Cactus fruit 0.08421 3.8034 0.04474 3.39324 1 kg. 0.39324 4.32564
;

chocolate fudge. chocol ate
_.

5. Prickly pear cactus 0.0842 0.996 0.001379 1.0816 1 litre 0.10816 1.18976 For graPe
wine Ihome t evetz and wine fruit wine
villaae level 12'.00

6. Prickly pear cactus 0.0842 0.715 0.0409 0.8401 1 litre 0.08401 0.92411 Fa. indust.
Beer Ihome and Beer. Barley I
vU lage levell Bear 6.00

"'

Note - The estimation of an equivalent amount of the industrially produced items includes the price of their
containers Iglass jars or cans/.
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4. Fjnencilll Roqu!rement !Analysis!
Finance Table 1

Sere Financial r :IlJirements loroiKt year chases Total IBirr
No Description

P.Y-l . P.Y-2 P.Y-3 P.Y-4 . P.Y-5

1- Personnel .

1.1 Proiect coordinator 5 400 5 400 5 400 5 400 5400 27000

1.2 National ex~rt 36000 36 000 36 000 36000 36 000 180000

1.3 Administrative SUDDOrt .

1.4 Consultant (tech. assist.) 10 400 20800 20800 52500

Sub· total 51 800 41 400 62200 41 400 62 200 259 500
.

2. Eauioment

2.1 Vehicles (4-4) 129600 129600

2.2 Soare I'\:trts 38 880 38880

2.3 Main testina room tKJ,lip. 108 096 108 096

2.4 Other excendable eauio. 15 608.2 15 608.2 15 608_2 15 608.2 15 608.2 78 041

2.5 Pilot ptocessing unit's eq, 65 622 65,622

2.6 Manuallv ooerated fruit Masher 18 000 18 000,
2.7.Mobile thuf-cutter &burner of oads 21 000 21 000

2.8 Hon-exD.oHice eecte. 202 796 202 796
. Sld:>·totBl 560 602.2 54 608 15 608.2 15 608.2 15 608.2 662 035

3. \Iorkina rooms

3.1 Pi lot project process 125,000 125,000
units/construction

.3.2 Centrsl Drocessina unit construction 80 000 80 000

Sub-total 80,000 125 000 205 000
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Financial r ouireernents IDr-oject year DhBsesSer. Total IBir r
No Description

P.Y-l P.Y-2 P.Y-3 P.Y·4 P.Y-5

4. Training

4.1 Individual fellowshios 120 000 120 000

4.2 In-service trainino 26 000 26000 26 000 26 000 26 000 130 000

4.3 Graue trainin. 60 000 60 000 60 000 180 000

4.4 Research schemes 30 000 30000 30000 30 000 30 000 150 000

4.5 StudY tours 60 000 60-000

Sub-total 116 000 236 000 56 000 116 000 116 000 640000

5. Miscellaneous

5.1 Off-site' maintenance 4 000 4 000 4 000 4000 4 000 20000

5.2 Fuel·...-.! lubricant 13 000 13 000 13 000 13 000 13 000 65 000

5.3 R~l"'t'ino cost 2 000 2 000 2 000 2 000 2 000 10 000

Sub-total 19 000 19 000 19 000 19 000 19 000 95 000

6. Technology dissemination

6.1 Demonstration Droara~s 36 000 36,000

6.2 Worlc.shoos & seminars 8 333 8 333 8333 25 000

6.3 P"roduct test end DUbl ications 16 666 16 666.67 16 666.67 SO 000

6.4 laboratorY service costs 5 000 10 000 5 000 20 000

. 6.5 SUndrv 2 000 2 000 2 000 2000 2 000 10 000

Sub-total 31 999.67 28 666.67 15 333 18 666.67 46 333 l41 000

Total 859 401.87 504 674.87 168 141.20 210 674.87 259 141.20 - 2 002 535

Canti naencv II OXI 85 940.19 50 467.49 16 814.12 21 067.48 25 914.12 200 253.50

Proiect total 945,342.06 555,142.36 184,955.32 231 742.35 285 055.32 2 202 788.50
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Expendable hom.

Proiectcost 8ummtiry.
Inpub:- Requirement for tb. CEQP

Fin. table 2.

:1

r

Ser. Description I Expendabl~ Ittftl'. Unit Total Cost Remarks.
No quantity

unit fotal

B1rr C~nt9 Birr Cehts

I. Ball oo;nt """ Ps JOOO 80 2400

2. Penci l " 3000 20 600

3. Colour pencil Set 100 45 00 4500 ' ,

4. Eraser Ps 1500 30 450

5. Box - f t t e . " 70 20 00 1400

6. -carbon tvee Packet 180 23 00 4140

7. Carbon hand " 360 27 00 9720

8. Bin card Ps - 100 10 10 ,

9. . Marker Ps 200 8 , 00 1600

10. Roll eecer calculator Roll 60 2 20 132

II. Lined oaper Pack 120 24 00 Z880 ,-

12. Twin. eece ,

" 140 ' 18 00 2520

13. S~'a,e ",,,,., ' " 120 27 00 . 3240

14. O..,l icatina DaDe, " lBO 35 00 6300

IS. Photocnnv eecer- " 60 50 DO - 3000 ' ,

16. .Stenci l " - 3D 73 00 2190 .

17. Correction fluid Bottle 60 10 00 600 ..

lB. Mote book b;G Ps 400 6 00 2400

19. Note book small Ps 400 5 00 2000 , ' -.

20. AGenda - " 100 16 00 - 1600 -,
--'-

21. , rvc;;'" ri!>bon -,

" 30 "7 00 210 ,-

22. Calculator ribbon " 30 3 30 99
..

"

-:, ..
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•_.
Description , ~le \t_ lA'lit Total COSt •..rts~

110 ....,tity
Unit Tot.l

"
, , Birr Cents lirr - Cont.

23. Scotch tiDe " 30 6 00 180

24. ' ,G~II. " 30 6 00 180

, 25, Ka~i-env.loD, bio
" • 300 70 210

21.. Kaki·enveltln medh.'" "
, 300 40 120

"

27. K,ok! ~env.loo, smoll " 300 20 60
-

28. ,Fl.t t r te " 350 50 175 :

29. . Agraffe Packet" 20 2 00 " 40

30. StaDL.es • 20 2 00 ,40 "

31- Pen " 1000 2 00 '2000

-32. St_ i nit , Bottle : 10 4 50
" 45

'33. Ou:>licatinoink ,

" 90 40 00 3600 ' , ..

34; PhotoctvW ink Ps 1700 00

35; . ' Gr""" eeeer Roll 120 36 00 4320
"

36, Tracing eeeer " 20 354 00 7080 'f

. 37. FilII, er-tnt Ps , 20 00

38. Video cassette " 10 BO 00 800 -~:

. 39. ON cell Batterv " 360 2 00 noo
:

78041

•
:;.
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Work room eqLlipment'
fin 3

Ser. Description Main working room Pilot Droduction units TotaL
No

Pieces /sets unit Total ~:eces Unit price Total pieces price
nrice er-tee sets or-tee

1. Diahal Balance I 1690 1690 5 400 2000 6 3690

Table snoon '3 12~
'" '

1442. 8 24 40 3 " 48

3. Tea :SDOOn HI . 2.5D 25 50 2.50 125 .. 6D .'- .-.' ISO

4. eLmS 10 20 200 25 20 500 35
"

700

5. Metal sieves 2 60 120 5 60 300 7 420'

6. _ll jars . 50 2.50 125 250 2.50 625 300 150'

Blo iars
,

7. 10 50 500 50 50 2500 60 3 000
,

8. Preservina kett le 2 400 800 5 400 2000 7 2 BOD

9. Chairs 4 SOD 2000 - - - 4 ' 2500

10. Tables 3 880 2640 - - - 3 2640

11. ' Shelves 2 530 1060 5 530 2650 7 3 710

12. Glasses 20 8 160 50 8 400 70 560 ,
13. Muslin 30mt 6 180 1S0mt 6 900 180mt lOBO

14. Sauceoan 2 70 140 5 70 350 7 490

Refriaerator
,

IS. I 6024 6024 5 6040 30200 6 36 264

16. MeasuriM cvt inder 3 55 165 10 55 550 13 715

17. Electric Stove 2 70 140 5 70 350 7 490

Jelly baos
.. -18. 3 48 146 10 48 480 13 624

-:
19.: Large pan 2 60 120 5 60 300 7 420

20.' Brash Iscrubberl 2 15 30 5 IS 75 , 7 lOS

21. Paddle 2 65 130 5 65 325 455
..

7

Wooden ch_Ing bowl
,

1 .60022. 3 200 600 5 200 I 000 8
, , .r

23. ' Electric Stove I 350 350 5 350 1 750 6 2 100

24. Macaroni sieve 1 R5 85 5 R5 4>< 6 SID

25. 40
,

40 200 7Tweezers 2 80 5 _ 280
'''1:

26. Collecting 8asket 5'· 40 :200 .. >lfi . 40'.· 600 ,,' 20 BOO

JC

-; ~-'

"
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"

F

see. Description Rain lIOrkina ruc. !,i1ot --tim ...its Total..
, . . , ,

" Pieces lsets . ~tt ... Total ~~eces . \Init price Total 'piec~ price" .' ~,'>: ~'~- ,,", ..';'
""ce brice ....icesets ;;/

L'~~tner aloved
• 1

70027. 5 28 140 20 28 560 25
" , >;';,' .. .. Me;al:.u'ri~ t-s 130mJ 2 50 - - - 2 ',508.

. , . .

29. 'Dessert' olate 4 55 220 10 55 550 14 no
-. "--' .. ,

30;' Calender I 170 170 5 170 850 6 "020
-..- J. .

' . .. '

31 ;" , Corle. stotJDer 2 30 60 10 3D 300 12 'l6O
..

. '56032. Thermometer 2 SO 160 5 80 400 7

33. pli - meter /dioitall 1 8 455 8 455 · - · 1 ... 8 455

Calculator IDOcketl
.... . ..

34. 1 300 300 · . · I . .' :-'~ 300

15; Cl te Soard. 10 45 450 ' 15 45 675 25 : '1125

36;' Plastic docUment case 10 40 4M 25 40 1000 .- 35 ' '1 '400
. .

37. Fillina cabinet /4d/ I I 600 I 600 - - - 1 '1 600
. ",_ott

38. Samusonite 2 I ZOO 2400 - - · 2 2400

39. Penci 1 sharoener I 120 120 - - · I 120
.

.

40'. Puncher 2 50 100 - - - 2 100

41- Basket Ifor tras~1 I 28 28 5 28 140 6 :,68
. ..

42. SlJllen 3 150 450 · - · 3 450

"'1 500
~ , .; )

43. Manual b;nder 1 1 500 · - - 1 ; SOD

44: Maanetic stirrer 1 3630 3 ~~o · - · 1 " .,;;'~ ~30
. '''';',:j. :'

45. . Other smaLL lab. 1 60,000 60,000 - . · ,
6~,OOO

. ....tee . ..
46 ..· Fruit ana vegetable 1 8,055 8,055 · - - 1 :"'ll,'bs5

prec. & canning
;,a'Ji<1ment .'

47. Jam makina eaui"""'nt 1 , 944 1 944 5 , 944 9722 6 "11 :MA
" ';'.

.. Total 10ll,096 65,422' 17,3;718

78
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Non expendable
lable 4

Ser. No Description IExpandable It~ Unit Totel quantity Cost Remark.s

Unit Total

Birr Cent Birr Cent

1. Fi le cabinet (4 drawer\ P. 1 1 600 00 1 600

Z. lable 3 drawer .. 3 600 00 1 eee
3. lable tvoist .. 1 500 00 500

4. lable eeet tne .. 880 00 B80

5. Chair n 8 lZ0 00 960

6. Chair tVDist .. 1 500 00 500

7. Shelves 3 lavers .. 3 530 00 1 590

8. Cash cabi net .. 1 Z 750 00 2 750

9. Brief case .. Z 1 ZOO 00 2 '00

10. StaDler .. 6' 30 00 180

11. Puncher .. 6 50 00 300

lZ. Pencil sharnPner .. 6 100 00 600

.13. Pacer tray .. 6 c 15.. 00 90

14. Pen tr.v .. 6. 19 00 . 114'

!: 15. Trash basket .. 6 28 00 168
.

16. CliD beard .. 6 39 00 234

17. St·~ _ad .. 1 10 00. 10

18. Calculator table .. - 1 800 00 .
19. Calculator scientific • 3 100 00 300

20. T~riter Enal isb .. 1 8 300 .00 8.300
-- ..

21. Tvoewriter Aaharic .. . 8000 00 . ..
.'

22. Altimeter .. 1 1 375 00 1375

23. • > • Jerrvcan 20l •. ' .. ·5 35 00 105

24. Sleeei llQ.. bag .. :: .. .3 230. 00 .690. ... " .
25. Vehicle 4WD single cab .. 2 82,000. 00 164,000
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~';J .

~ 'l:"'~t~r C~cll!t.

$er.. 110 Total _thy R_rksCost

Totel

Cent Birr Ic.m:
I

8 ZOO 00 ..,.
2 5.00 00 2500

"~' ;,rio 00 2 600

.. 1200 00 1.260

16 000 00 • -
8000 00 -

"
5.600 00 5 600

400 00 1.1>0

40 00 800

25 00 250
•

202,196

'.

.~it

lIirr

.'

-

Unit

~• !

" I !

~II , :-

" 1

" '1-

t +~10

-

Televis.ion set

Video - camera

"-'--:;0

Digging hoe

Shovel

: , '~.

COIJ'I)8SS. _

-.--,- .'.,"
SCfeen+ ,t~iDOd

Video,~ r.ec:or-der

Camera +..flash..

Desc:riptian~le It_

,
Over bead projector.

27.

,26.

.28.

,

-~
..l!!.:
11:.
32.

33.

34.

35.

'i
"
"

;1

~~

I

"

:1,-·-. , " .~" .

'.; ...---
u ·t:.~""

;;.
1" :"
';r-
!,'

:;
:1

,-, ' .".4-- -"

i .

J,' .c; •. ..
;.'

_.__ .."..,.,J;,. __,c

['"

-',:,.,' ..,~ '_..--,.. ~.-

'1_:,

,:!f.
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